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DIRECTORY

FOR FREDERICK COUNTY

Circuit Court.

Chief Judge-Hon. James 
MeSherry.

Associate Judge lion. John T. Vinson and

lion. John A. Lynch.

State's Attorney-Edw. S. 
Elchelberger.

Clerk of the Court-John 
L. Jordan.

Orphan's Court.

Judges -Renard Collitlower, John R. Mills,

Harrison Miller.
Register of Wills-James K. 

Waters.

County Officers.

County Commissioners
-William M. Gaither,

Melville Cromwell, Franklin 
G. House, James II.

elauter, William Morrison.

Sheriff-D. P. Zimmerman.

Tax-Collector-J. Win. 
Baughman.

Surveyor-Edward Albaugh.

School Counnission
ers-Samuel Dutrow, Her-

man L. Routzahn, David 
D. Thomas, E. R. Zitn-

merman, Jas. W. Condon.

Examiner-E. L. Boblitz.

itt itts rtx Ili str I cr.

Notary Public-Dr. John B. 
Braw ner.

Justices of the Peace-(. F. 
Shuff, J. M.. Ker-

igan, Wm. G. Blair, Paul J. 
Corry, I M. Fisher.

Registrar-E. S. Taney.
Constables-W. P. Nuneroaker,

School Trustees-0 A. Horner
, S. N. McNair,

John W. Reigle.

Town Officers.

Bergess-William 0. Blair
Cominissioners-Chas. F. Rowe, Oscar D. Fra-

ley, Philip J. Stiouffer, J. Thos. 
Gel wicks, Peter

J. Harting, Geo. T. Gel wicks.

Tax-Collector-William D. 
Collitlower.

Churches.

Ev. Lutheran Churc

Pastor-Rev. Charles Reinewald. Services

every Sunday morning and evening at 10 
o'clock

a. m. and 7:30 o'clock p. m. 
Wedm_eaday even-

ng lectures at 7:30 o'clock. Sunday 
School at

9 o'clock a. m.

Reformed Church of the Incarnation.

Pastor- See v ices every

Sunday morning at 10 o'clock and every 
other

Suailay evenini•
' 

at7:3e o'clock. Sunday School

at 9 o'clock a. in. Midweek service at 7
o'clock. cateithetleal class on Saturday after-

uouu at 2 o'clock.

Presbyterian Church.

Pastor-Rev. A'. Simonton, I). 1). Morning

service at 10:50 o'clock. Evening service 
at 7:30

o'clock. Wednesday evening Lecture and 
Prayer

Meeting at 7 o'clock. Sabbath Schou: at 
8:45

o'clock a. in.

St. Joseph's Catholic Churc
h.

Pastor-Rev. T. Landry. C. M. First Mass

o'clock a. in.,seconil Mass 10 o'clock a. in.,

Vespers 3 o'clock p. rn., Sunday School at 2

o'clock p. m.

M e thud ist Episcopal Church.

Pastor-Itev. Henry Mann. Services every

other Sunday afternoon at 2:30 o'clock. 
Prayer

Meeting every other Sunday evening at 
7:30

o'clock. Sunday School at 1:30 o'clock p.

Class meeting every other Sunday afternoon at
3 o'clock.

Arrive.

Way from Baltituore.9:ntl, a in., and 7:09. p.m.,

M sir a, 11:17. a. iii., Freilerick.11:17. a 
M., and

7a19, p. ii., Gettysburg, 5:20, p. in., Rocky 
Ridge,

Loa, p. in , Eyler P. 0., 9:1e, a. in.

Leave.

Baltlin re wa••,7:10, a. iii , 51schanlestown,5:25.

1i. in., 'Meer:down, 15:25,1, ,Itoesy Ridge, 7:10, a.

tn., Baltilui ire and it i.00 .e R P. 0. east, 
2:45, p.

in , Pro iorleic, 2:45, p. iii., biover's and Mt St.

Mare's. 2:15. p. in , die:tysburg, is, a iii.. Eyler,

10.01, it. in
O'llee hours iron 7:00, a. in., to 8:15, p.

1•44rf. 'let lib..

Massasoit Tribe No. 41, I. 0. II. M.

Kindles her Council Fire every Saturday e
ven-

ing., 811, Run. Officers-Prophet, 
(;1•,,rge T.

Gelwicks ; Sachem, A i Plant Morrison 
; cii. S g

John F. aee'sberger ; Jun. Sag., George 
S. mi -

ler ; C. of it.. George L. Oillelan ; K. of V.
 Dr.

John IV. Iteigle.

Emerald Beneficial Associat
ion.

F A. Adwisbiirger, President: A A. WIVell.

Ylee-PreeM10111. P. F. Burkitt, Secretary; V A. Ut-

ley Asiststaii tolm m. Whaler. Treas-

urer. Meets thi• MUM, :Willey eaten 11101Ali ill

F A. Adelsuerger'e betiding, West Main
 street.

Arthur Post, No. 41, G. A. B.

Commander, Maj. 0. A. homer; Senior Vice-

Commander, A. Herring Junior Vice Com-

mander, John Shank; Adjutant, t1eo. L. Gille-

lan; Chapla'n. Samuel Gamble; quartermaster,

Geo. T. Gelwicks; Officer of the Day. Win. 11.
Weaver. Officer of the Guard, Samuel D. Wag-

gaman, Surgeon, C. S. Zeck; Council of Ad-

minis: ration. Geo. T. Eyster, 11. 0. Winter 
and

)(din Glass; Delegates to State Encamp
ment,

Geo. L. Gillelati and S. D. Waggaman; Alter-

nates, Samuel Gamble anti Jos. W. Davids
on.

Vigilant Hose Company.

Meets 1st and 3rd Friday evenings of each

month at Firemen's Hall. President, V. E.

Rowe; Vice-President. Oscar D. Fraley ; Sec-

retary, Win. II. Troxi ill •. Treasurer, J. II.

Stokes; Capt.. Geo. T. Ryder ; tat Lieut. Chas.

R. Hoke, 2nd Lieut. Samuel L. Rowe.

}.musmmltsburg Choral. Union.

Meets at Public School House '2nd and 4th

Tuesdays of each mouth, at 8 o'clock P. N.

Officers-president, Rot. W. Simonton, D. D.;

Vice-President, Maj. 0. A. Horner • Secretary,

W. H. Troxell ; Treasurer, Paul Molter; Con

d actor, Dr. .1. Kay Wrigley; Assistant Conduc-

tor, Mai. O. A. Horner.

Emtnitsburg Water Company.

President, I. S. Ann an; Vice-President, L. M.

"I otter ; Secretary, E. It Zimmerman; Treasurer,

A. Horner. Direct irs, L. II MAter, 0. A.

Horner, J. Thos. Gelwleks, E R. Zitarnerman,

I. S. Annan, E. L. Rowe Nicholas Baker.

The Mt. St. Mary's Catholic Benevo
lent

Association.

Chaplain, Rev. J. B Manley : Presi-

dent, A. V. Keepers; Vice President, Joseph

Hop; Treasurer, John II. ltosensteel ; Secretary,

Paul J. C wry; Assistant Secretary, Joseph Mar-
tin ; Sergeant at Arms. John C. Shorn; Board of
Directors, Vincent Sehold. John A. Peddleord,
Win. C. Taylor; Sick visiting Committee, Geo,
Keepers, J. J. Top ler. Jacobi. Topper, James A.
llosensteel, Jolla C. Short).
Bunn itsburg Council, No. 53, Jr. 0, U.A. M.

Council meets every Tuesday evening at 7p.m.
Jr. Past Couueilor, Wm. J. Stansbury; Coun-
cilor, Yost C. liarhaUgh ; Vice Councilor, Win.
Fair; Recording Secretary, W. D. Colliflower
Assistant Secretary, John F. Adelsberger ; Con-
duct,,r, Charles R. Landers; Warden, J. Single-
ton Sheeley ; Outside Sentinel, Holland Weant ;
Inside Sentinel, John P. Moser ; Chaplain, Phil-
ip N. Stansbury; Trustees, Robert F. Zentz, 11.
A. Naylor and Denton A. Wachter.

Zimmormall&IiiiRxell!
—AT THE—

BRICK WAREHOUSE,

DEALERS IN

GRAIN, PRODUCE,

Lumbor, Fortilizors,
HAY & STRAW.

illne 14-y

CATARRH cuiTur> Try
Dr. Rartieu's Great Remedy.
The head, nose. and throat soon experience

the benefit of this matchless scientific treat-
ment. The unhealthy secretion -are effectually
removed : a sooting setisation-Onsuesand by its
application the results are prompt, satisfactory
and perfect.

Not a Salve or Snuff,
but a complete home treatment that will enable
any person to effect a cure.

Sold by Dr. C. D. Eichelberger and all drug'

gists. nov 10-95

„\\-s &N„ „ • • ,xxv

for Infants and Children.

MOTHERS, Do You Know that Paregoric,

Bateman's Drops, Godfrey's Cordial, many so-called 
Soothing Syrups, and

most remedies for children are composed of opium or morphin
e?

Do You Know that opium and morphine are stupefying narcotic poisons?

Do You Know that in most countries druggists are not permitted to sell 
narcotics

without labeling them poisons?

Do You Know that you should not permit any medicine to be given your 
child

unless you or your physician know of what it is composed?

Do You Know that Castoria is a purely vegetable preparation, and 
that a list of

Its ingredients is published with every bottle?

Do You KI•low that Cactoria is the prescription of the famous Dr. Samuel 
Pitcher.

That it has been in use for nearly thirty years, and that more 
Castoria is now sold than

of all other remedies for children combined t

Do You Know that the Patent Ofilee Department of the 
United States, and of

other countries, have issued exclusive right to Dr. Pitcher 
and his assignz to use the word

"Castoria" and its formula, and that to imitate them is a 
state prison offense?

Do You Know that one of the reasons for granting this government 
protection was

because Castoria had been proven to be absolutely 
harmless?

Do You Know that 35 average doses of Castoria are 
furnished for 35

cents, or one cent a dose?

Do You Know that when possessed of this perfect preparation, 
your children may

be kept well, and that you may have unbroken most?

Well,  these things are worth knowing. They are facts.

The fae-simile

signature of

I, on every

wrapper.

Children Cry for Pitcher's Castoria.

IVERY

lINVE a.first-elass Livery in connec-
t. tion with the Enunit House. and am
prepared to furnish the public with good
and safe driving horses, with good car-
riages. I also make a specialty of furnish-
ing first-class carriages for Wedding
Parties, Funerals, etc. Charges moderate.
Give me a call. Respectfully,

JACOB SMITH,
nov. 16-1yr Emmitsburg, Md.

- - -
—CALL ON—

GEO. T. EYSTER9

—AND—

See his splendid stock of

GOLD & SILVER
Key & Stem-Winding

WA:117C II V.:S.

JACOB ROIIRBACK,
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW.

Office,1 8 West Church street, Frederick, Md
Careful and prompt attention given to

all Law, Equity and Testamentary business.
Special attention to practice in the Or-
phan's Court for Frederick county, the Set-
tlement of Estates and obtaining decrees
in Equity for the sale of real estate.

nov 18-1y.

Grand, Square and Upright
PIANO FORTES.
These instruments have been before

the Public for nearly fifty years, and up
on their excellence alone have attained
an
UNPURCHASED PRE-EMINENCE
Which establishes them as unequaled in
TONE,

TOUCH,
WORKMANSHIP &

DURABILITY.
Every Piano Fully Warranted for 5 years.

SECOND HAND PIANOS.
A large stock at all prices, constantly on
hand, comprising some of our own make
but slightly used. Sole agents for the
celebrated

SMITH AMERICAN ORGANS
AND OTHER LEADING MAKES.

Prices and terms to suit all. purchasers.
WM. KNABE & CO.,

22 & 24 E. Baltimore Street, Baltimore.
j u I y5-1y.

FRAZER AXLE
lest In the World! GREASESet the Genuine!
Sold Everywhere ! cin.1

Scientific American
Agency for

CAVEATS,
TRADE MARKS.

DESIGN PATENTS,

COPYRIOHTS. etc
For Information and free Handbook write to
DICER & CO, 561 BROADWAY. Raw Yong.

Oldest bureau for securing patents in America.
Every patent taken out by us Is brought before
the public by a notice given free of charge in the

kritutific Atittrican
Largest clreulatlon of any scientific paper in the
world. Splendidly Illustrated. No Intelligent
man should be without it. Weekly, 83,00 a
year; 81.50 six months. Address, MUNN & CO„
YUDI.latign.9, 301 Broadway, New York City.

ST. JOSEPH'S ACADEMY
FOR YOUNG LA DIES,

CONIWCTED RT TIIE SKATERS OF CHARITY.

NEAR EMMITSBURG, MD.
This Institution is pleasantly situated

in a healthy and picturesque part of
Frederick Co., half a mile from Emmits-
burg, and two miles from Mount St.
Mary's College. Tgams—Board and Tu-
ition per academic year, including bed
and bedding, washing, mending and
Doctor's fee, $200. Letters of inquiry
iirected to the Mother superior.
mar 15-ti

Tho Cock of the Walk.

Ho has all the faults and few of the
virtues of a jealous husband, and if
ho objects forcibly to see any one
dangling about his own wives he is
absolutely unscrupulous in the mat-
ter of poaching on other people's pre-
serves. In short, in his matrimoni-
al relations his motto may be said
to be, "'What's thine is mine, and
what's mine is my own." When
he is in good temper he is moderate-
ly polite to the fair sex and may at
times be seen standing with his
eyes half closed while a chosen cir-
cle of lady friends perform for him
much the same kindly office as Bot-
tom exacted of his attendant elves.
When, again, ho has eaten and

drunk as much as ho can conven-
iently carry, he will be generous
enough to summon his favorite sul-
tana for the time being and allow
her to pick up any surplus food.
But even then it is a Damoclean re-
past, for if her lord and master, who
is like the schoolboy generally
hungry and always greedy—sudden-
ly feels that his crop can contain one
more grain the lady becomes painful-
ly aware that her presence—or shall
we say her assistance?—is no longer
required. She becomes the recipient
of a hearty pock and is sent about
her business, an innocent victim,
like Vashti, of a despot's Caprice.
At the morning and evening meal,

when all fowls have a right to feel
hungry and there is a general rush
for the food, we note a painful lack
of dignity about the royal move-
ments, for then cocky thinks noth-
ing of upsetting the ladies of the
court in all directions and pocking
right and left with a hearty good
will which spares neither age nor
sex.—Black wood's Magazine.

She Had Told That Fib Already,

Matrimonial Agent — Just one
thing more. How old are you?
Miss Singler—Twenty-five years.
Agent—Oh, well, you can easily

say you are five years younger.
Miss Singlor—Oh, I've done that

already.—San Francisco Call.
Met the Enemy and Won.

"That new trunk of yours carno
'through all right. It must be very
,strong."

"Yes. The baggage man is wear-
ing his arm in a sling."—Detroit

an Dr "no

What a vast deal of time and ease
that man gains who is not troubled
with the spirit of impertinent curi-
osity about others.—Anon.

Children Cry for
Pitcher's Castoria.

Children Cry for
Pitcher's Castoria.

Children Cry for
Pitcher's Castoria.

THOUGHTS ON BABY'S HAND.

Will it ever grow hard with toiling?
Will it ever be stained with crime?

Will it wield the pen of the gifted,
And trace out its soul-song in rhyme?

Will it soften the pillow of sickness,
And smooth out the wrinkles'of care?

Will it guide the steps of the penitent,
And point to the altar of prayer?

Will these little waxen fingers,
Which now lay clasped in mine,

Be rough and hard when years have
flown,

Or be white and wear jewels that
shine?

Ah ! now there comes a sad question,
And I ask it with fear and dismay :

Will this dear little hand, while no
larger than now,

in the cold grave away?
Dear, dear little hand, full of dimples,
My wish is, when childhood has

flown,
Thy clasp may be true, and each that

meets thee
May be as sincere as thine own.

Receiving and giving a blessing,
Pressed only in friendship and love,

And when it uo longer has earth wot k
to do,

Join hands with the angels above,
Mrs. E. A. Richards.

LOCAL VETO BILL.
The Maryland State Temperance

Alliance has completed the socalled

local veto bill which will be pre-

sented to the Maryland Legislature,

now in sessiotr at Annapolis, with

a view to its passage. The Alliance

has bad the bill printed, together

with printed petitions, on whichi

ample space is left for signatures.

These petitions have been sent

to clergymen, Catholic and Protes-

tant, in every county in the State,

to secure signers asking the Legis-

lature to pass the bill. The bill is

entitled an "act to enable the legal

voters of any county, town, city,

election district of any county,

election precinct or ward of any

town or city, to exercise the right

of local veto of the sale of intoxi-

cating liquors for beverage pm--

"Fhe bill in its entirety is

as follows

Section I. Be it enacte I by the

General Assembly of Maryland,

That whenever a majority of the

legal voters of any county, town,

city, election district of any county,

election precinct or ward of any

town or city shall sign

a petition against granting license

to sell intoxicating liquors in such

county, town, city, election district

of such county, election precinct

or ward of such town or city, the

sale of any intoxicating liquors in

such county, town, city, election

district of such county, electicln

precinct or ward of such town or

city shall be unlawful, except as

hereinafter provided, for five years,

and thereafter until a majority of

the legal voters shall in such man-

ner as hereinafter provided sign

and flea petition in favor of license.

Any outstanding license shall, how-

ever, be allowed until it shall expire

by lapse of time.

Section II. And be it enacted,

That the petition provided for in

the aforegoing section shall contain

the names of a majority of the

registered voters of such county,

town, city, election district of a

county, election precinct or ward

of a town or city, as shown by the

last regtstiation of voters in said

county, town, city, election district

of a county, election precinct or

ward of a town or city, and filed in

the clerk's office of the Circuit

Court for the county, or the Super-

ior Court of Baltimore city, and

said petition may be signed by

petitioners before a justice of the

peace of the county or city, and

when so signed he shall attach a

certificate to the petition that such

petitioners signed the same before

him, and that he is satisfied that

the persons so signing were the

identical persons whose names were

so signed ; or said petition may be

signed by petitioners in the pres-

of two or more reputable citizens,

who shall make oath or affirmation

before a justice of the peace of the

county or city that the names of

such petitioners were signed in their

presence, and that they knew the

persons so signing such petition to

be the identical persons whose

names were so signed, and said

justice of the peace shall attach a

certificate to such petition setting

forth the fact of such oath or af-

firmation having been made before

him, and that he knows the affiants

or affirtnants to be reputable citizens

of such county, town, city, election

district of a county, election pre-

cinct or ward of a town or city ;

and said petition, with the attached

certificate, shall be filed in the

office of the clerk of the Circuit

Court for the county or the clerk's

office of the Superior Court of Bal-

timore city ; and thereupon the

clerk of such court shall ascertain

whether such petition contains a

majority of the registered voters in

such county, town, city, election

district of a county, election pre-

cinct or ward of a town or city, and
if so, shall at once issue a pro-

clamation setting forth such fact,

and also giving notice therein that

after the expiration of thirty days

from the date of such notice it

shall be unlawful to sell intoxicat-

ing liquors to any person or per-

sons within the limit of such

county, town, city, election district

of a county, election precinct or

ward of a town or city, except as

hereinafter provided, whiCh notice

shall be published at least once a

Week for four consecutive weeks in

some newspaper published in such

county or city at the public ex-

pense. Provided, however, any

outstanding license shall be allowed

until it shall expire by lapse of

ti nie.

Section III. Be it enacted, That

nothing herein contained shall

prevent druggists from selling in-

toxicating liquors for medicinal

purposes upon a written prescrip-

tion signed by a regular physician,

or for sacramental purposes upon a

written order signed by a clegyman,

or for mechanical or scientific pur-

pose upon a written order signed

by a reputable citizen ; but intoxi-

cating liquors so sold upon prescrip-

tions:or orders shall be furnished

but once upon any one prescription

or order, and each prescription or

older shall state the name of the

person to whom such liquor is to be

furnished, and the kiad and amount

thereof, and each order shall state

specifically the particular use for

which the intoxicating liquor is

desired, and if any physician, clergy

man or citizen shall sign a prescrip-

tion or order for intoxicating

liquor for other than medicinal,

sacramental, mechanical or scien-

tific purposes, the signing of such

prescriptions or orded shall consti-

tute an offense against provisisons

of this act ; and any druggist,upon

selling intoxicating liquor, shall

promptly and properly paste the

prescription or order in a book,

which shall be placed in a conven-

ient place for the inspection of the

officers of such county, town, city,

election district of a county or

ward of a town or city, or of any

person ordered by any court having

jurisdiction thereof, or any person

presenting a written request signed

by twelye or more reputable citizens

of such county, town, city, election

district of a county, election pre-

cinct or ward of a town or city.

Section IV. And be it enacted,

That it shall be the duty of any

constable, police officer, sheriff,

deputy sheriff, or other such officer

ill such county, town, city, election

district of a county or ward of a

town or city, to prosecute any per-

sons of whom he may have knowl-

edge who has violated any provision

of this act, and to prosecute any

person upon the written complaint

of any citizen, accompanied by the

names of two reputable witnesses.

Any citizen of any such locality

may prosecute for any offense

against the provisions of this act.

Section V. And be it enacted,

That any person that shall wilfully

offend against the provisions

of this act, or wilfully

neglect any duty devolved

therein, shall be liable- in any

action before any court of compe-

tent jurisdiction, and, upon con-

viction, shall be punished by a fine

of not less than fifty dollars(50.00),

nor more than one thousand dollars

(1,000), or sentenced to imprison-

ment in the county jail or House

of Correction for not less than

thirty days nor more than six

months, or both, in the discretion

of the court ; and the court, upon

conviction and recovery of a fine,

shall cause to be paid over to the

person furnishing information up-
on which conviction is secured so
much thereof as shall be necessary

to pay necessary expenses incurred
and counsel fees, and the oalance
shall be paid into the county, town,
or city treasury.

Section VI. And be it enacted,
That this act shall take effect from
the date of its passage.

- -

Skeletons in a Cave.

For some time several contractors

have been blasting in one of the

cliffs of Dix River, near Lancaster,

Ky., and supplying most of the

turnpike roads and the town with

the rock secured. Recently C. M.

Norris and E. W. Morrow wedt to

some hemp fields near the blasting

to hunt doves. On becoming tired

and thirsty they went to a spring

near the quarry to get some water,

and while there sat down on a

bowlder to rest and watch the work-

ers make the last blast of the day.

The blast was finally made, and it

was the largest one of the season.

As soon as the smoke cleared away

the party found a large opening far

back into the earth and very dark.

Morrow, being of an investigating

turn of mind, proposed that they

explore it. Morrow secured some

hemp and coal oil. Quickly re-

turning they gathend a number of

sycamore shoots and made a num-

ber of torches by tying the hemp to

the sticks and saturating them with

oil. Each oni-; then procured an

old oil can in which to carry the re-

maining oil, and the party was soon

on their expedition, with work and

sport alike forgotten.

They proceeded several hundred

yards into the cave, when on turn-

ing a bend, Norris discovered a

large pit that seemed at first sight

to have no bottom, but on going

closer he not only found a bottom,

but two human skeletons lying

thereon. The Irishman and Mor-

row quickly emerged from the

opaning,and soon had a long ladder

constructed. They then returned

and all climbed to where the bones

were and proceeded to invesigate.

They found the fleshless forms half

closed in each others embrace.

Lying by the side of one was an

old flint lock musket, or rather,

what was left of it. In one of the

hands was found a large knife, by

his side a rude-looking small hatch-

et, and on the backbone of one of

the forms partly on the ribs, was

found another knife point down-

ward. It was impossible, of course

to find anything to indicate the

nationality of the persons, but it is

universally believed that 'way back

in the early settlement of Kentucky

and while fighting with the Indians

one of the settlers was pursued by

a red warrior into this place, and

there this great tragedy that ended

in death and without a witness took

place. —Cincinnati Inquirer.

-
• The Baby Yelled.

She got into the car at the corn-

er of Broadway and Fortieth street.

She carried a baby on one arm.

On either side within the car ran

an unbroken line of newspapers.

The line remained unbroken.

She held on to a strap.

The baby yelled.

The newspapers rustled in dis-

quietude.

The baby yelled.

The newspapers trembled.

The baby yelled three times in

succession—sharp, ear-spliting, ter-

rible.

The newspapers were rattled. A

voice said, "—!" She said : "Poor

darling, deos 'oo always twry when

'oo can't get by a window and

look out ? Yes, 'oo does."

The bony yelled.

All the seats were vacated

simultaneously.

Each scat was by a window.

She took one.

The newspapers settled down

with a rustle of relief.

The baby yelled.

The newspapers shook with

astonishment—indignation.

The baby yelled.

"Thirty-fifth street," sang the

conductor.
All the newspapers go off.

The baby yelled--T. S. A., in

Truth.

A Cautious Old Man.

The young man was waiting at
the depot, and as the tall country-

man walked up the platform he

touched him on the arm and said
inquiringly :
"Uncle Jim ?"
'None o' your business," retort-

ed the countryman sharply. "Who
be you ?"
"Why, I'm John Street, your

niece's husband," replied the
young man. "She asked me to
come to meet you. Don't you re-
member me ?"

"Mebbe d do, and then again
mebbe I don't," returned the old
man cautiously. "I ain't takin'
no chances on bunko-men."
"You surely must remember my

face," persisted the young man.
"Wa-al," said ;the countryman

slowly, "you do look some like the
man that married Jennie, but I
never see him but twice, so I don't
like to be so blamed sure. Martha
told me I'd get ketched by seine o'
them three-card monkey men when
I left the farm to come an' see
Jennie, an' I'm jest a-goin' to fool
her. If you're John I reckon you've
gctsomething about your clothes
that'll identify you."
The young man looked annoyed,

but he took some letters from his
pocket and showed them to the
countryman.

"Looks all right," said the latter

doubtfully, "but them three-card
monkey men go to lots o' trouble to
ketch people, an' how kin I tell
you didn't steal them letters?"
"How would I known you were

coming if I were not John ?" asked
the young man in desperation.
'‘That's so," returned the coun-

tryman. "I reckon l'm safe in
takin' chances with you, anyway.
You look like John, an' you've got
letters belongin' to John, an' you
know about my havin' a niece in
the city, an' so I guess I'll risk it."
The young man gave a sigh of

relief and reached for the old carpet-
bag, but the countryman jerked it

away.
"No, you don't 1" Ile cried. "I

ain't takin' chances quite so far as
that. Jest .r Jest push on ahead an ll' I'f 

The young man led the way to a
carriage and opend the door.
"Git in there yourself," said the

countryman, drawing back a little.
"Mebbe it's all right, but Martha
told me to be keerful, an' I ain't
runnin' no risks. I'll git up on
top with the man who's doin' the
drivin', so's I kin jump quick if
you try to run away with me."

The last seen of him he was sitt-
ing on the driver's seat holding his
old carpet-bag in his lap.—Chicago
Post.

He Knew The Place.

The man with his coat collar turn-
ed up and his lust pulled down over
his eyes, who was slouching along
in the shadow of the buildings, sud-
denly beckoned te a man on the otlt
er side.of the street.
"Here's a graft, Bill," he said

when the oth,er had crossed over.
"Wot is ?" asked Bill, gruffly,
"This here house," replied the

filet speaker. "It's just like find•
lug things all fixed for you. Sonic
bloomin' idiot has gone away and
left his latch-key in the door."

Bill took a long look at the house
and then shook his head.
"You kin hey it," he said. "I

don't want nuthin' to do with the
game."
"Wot's the matter ?"
"The feller wot lives here ain't to

be trusted. He's a low-down, mean,

tricky cuss. He ain't got no feelite
at all."
" D'ye know him ?"
"No; but I was here onct before.,

an' I'm onto his game. He left

the key just like that before, an' I
thought it was dead easy. 1 went
up an' tried to turn it, an'
thought I was beiu' electrocuted.
sure."

'Iirls he watchin' for you ?''
'Watchin' nuthite / lie's one of

these here electrical guys, an' he,

just sticks the key in there to catelt

suckers, tarns it million-v(4k t; ere

on an goes to bed. I wo,aldn't.

touch that. key if .it woutil let use
nto the Bank of Englan.14 "—

(limy/ Posh.
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IT j1 NOW GOVERNOR LOWNDES.
43u .Wednesday at 12:22

..Jlon. Lloyd Lowndes became Gov-
ernorof Maryland, and this Cora-
monwealth is now presided over by
a republican .Chief Executive. It
,is the first time that ,a republican

has bad the honor of ruling the
,,de,stanice of Mimiland for about
hirty years.
The oath of oflice was adminis-

tered in the historic chamber of the

State House at Annapolis, after

which Mi. Lowndes inscribed his

name in the old test-book which

.contains the names:lof so many dis-

tinguished men who have served

the Commonwealth, and then took

,charge of the administrative branch

of the State government. The oath

was administered by Chief Justice

Robinson.
The enthusiasm of the crowds

which thronged the streets of the

ancient ,city while these ceremonies

were going on was tremendous.

The oldest inhabitant said he knew

of nothing like it. Long After the

ceremonies were over and after the

parade, which marked their close,

was dismissed, men paraded with

trass bands and "whooped it up

for Lowndes," as one of thorn ex-

pressed it. Houses in every part of

the -town were decorated, and those

Along which the parade passed were

lavish in their displays of bunting.

Pictures of the new Governor,

framed in evergreen, were display.

pd in every part of the old town.

ANOTHER STAR ON THE FLAG.

Utah was admitted to the Sister-

hood of States at 10:03 o'clock last

Saturday morning, when President

Cleveland signed the pioclamation

to that effect, in accordance with

An act of Congress, approved July

16, 1894, all the terms and con-

ditions therein prescribed having

been complied with, especially in

the Constitutional provision for

he prohibition forever of polygamust

or plural marriages and for perfect
tolerence of religious sentiment.

There was no ceremony about the

matter. Mr. Cleveland and Private
Secreatry Thurber were alone in

the President's office at the time,

and the signing was done with a
steel stub pen-point, affixed to a

wooden penholder.
—.rig.. • 4111•1•• •

COMPOSITION OF CONGRESS.

An investigator has discovered
that there are 238 lawyers in Con-

gress, 41 farmers, 27 editiors, 28

maufacturers, 1 railroad manager,
2 steamboat owners, 14 teachers

and college professors, 25 bankers,

20 merchants, 1 house builder, 3

clergymen, 8 doctors, 1 architect, 1

music teacher, 1 owner of oil wells,

5 miners, 2 insurance agents, 1

theatre manger, 1 manufacturer of

ice, 3 civil engineers, 9 lumbermen,

2 owners of stone quarries, 2 real

estate agents, 1 pharmacist, 1 steam-

boat captain and 7 who say the are

"engaged in bnsiness."—Ex.

Tun war spirit is abroad among

the British.. People of all classes

support the government in resent-

ing the attitude of Germany. There

is great activity in military and nu-

Val circles. The flying squadron is
ordered to be ready by January 14.

The report that a combination of
powers has been formed against
Great Britain is gaining ground.
The German ambassador to St. Pe-
tersburg, who has been in Berlin

conferring with the Emperor, .has
returned to the Russian capital
bearing a letter from the Emperor
to the Czar dealing with the Trans-

vaal question.
The Transvaal government has

demanded the banishment of Cecil
Rhodes and Dr. Jameson from Af-
rica, and the payment by Great
Britain of an indemnity of $2,500,-
000.

Beware of Ointmeints for Catarrh that
Contain Mercury,

,as mercury will surely destroy the
sense of smell and completely de-
range the whole system when enter-

ing it through the mucous surfaces.
Such articles should never be used
except on prescriptions from repu-
table physicians, as the damage
they will do is ten fold to the good
ion can possibly derive from them.
'Hall's Catarrh Cure, manufactured
by IF J. Cheney & Co., Toledo, 0.,
contains no mercury, and is taken

internally,, Acting directly upon the
blood and mucous surfaces of the
system. in buying Hall's Catarrh
Cure be sure you get 1.he genuine.
It is taken internally, and made in
Toledo, Ohio, by F. J. Cheney &
Co. Testimonials free.
1471.'Sold by Druggists, price 75c.
tier bottle,

General Harrison on the Presidency.
Ex-President Benjamin Harrison

will discuss "The Presidential
Office" very comprehensively in
his "This Country of Ours" series,
in the forthcoming February
Ladies' Home Journal. lie will
detail the provisions and methods
of electing a Chief Magistrate, and
will have much to say bearing upon
the eligibility of a President for re-
eJection ; will give his views as to
the length of the Presidential term,
and express rather decided opinions

ielative to the annoyance to which

Presidents are subjected from

office-seekers. The article is prac-

tical, based upon experience and

observation, and is very timely.

General Harrison believes that the

fears(expressed by the framers of

our Constitution) that the power of

the office is such as to enable an

ambitious incumbent to secure an

indefinite succession of terms have

never been realized. "In practice

the popular opinion has limited the

eligibility of the President to one

re-election. But some of our lead-

ing and most thoughtful public

men have challenged the wisdom of

the four-year term, and have advo-

cated six years, usually accompanied

with a prohibition of a second term.

And unless some method can be

devised by which a less consider-

able part of the four-year term

must be given to hearing applicants

for office and to making appoint-

ments, it would be wise to give the

Pres:dent, by extending the time,

a better chance to show what he

can do for the country. It must

be admitted, also, that ineligibility

to a second term will give to the

Executive action greater independ-

ence.
4,Mo

It Cost Little and Does Much,

Remark when you attend a play

or concert how many people disturb

the performance by coughing.

One man begins and the cough

seems to be contagious. The in-

terruption is a great nuisance, and

there is no need of it, for anyone

may cure a cough with the Pineola

Balsam, which cost twenty-five

cents. It soothes the inflamma-

tion in the throat and loosens the

mucus which clogs the air passages.

A few doses of Ely's Pineola Balsam

stop a cough and heal a sore throat.

Pro- posed Pension Law Changes.

The House Sub-Committee of

Appropriations in charge of the

peasicn appropriation bill have com-

pleted the consideration of the bill

and will report it to the full com-

mittee. The bill parries about

14137,900,000, a decrease of a little

over *2,000,000 from the etimates

submitted by the Commissioner.

Three:important amendments have

been attached to the bill. The

first provides that no pension shall

be suspended on charge of fraud

until the charge shall have first

been adjudicated in a United States

District Court, except where the

alleged fraud constitutes a plain

violation of a statute, as in the case

of the remarriage of a widow. The

second amendment provides that

any claim under the act of 1890, if

granted, shall date from the date

of the application. The third
amendment repeals the section of

the dependent law of 1890 requir-
ing a widow to show that she is

dependent for her support on her
daily labor.

"I pray you, Master Lieutenant,"
said Sir Thomas More, as he ascend-
ed the scaffold, "see me safe up,
and for my coming down I can
shift for myself." "A dauntless
soul erect, who smiled at death,"
said Thompson. He suffered
martyrdom but once at the hand of
the headsman, but how many suff-
er it every day through the slow,
but insidious hand of disease. He
put his faith in Princes and was
lost : put yours, Oh ! suffering
female in the curative properties of
Dr. Pierce's Favorite Presoription,
and be saved from hours of suffer-
ing. It cures every form of
woman's weakness, strengthens the
pelvic organs, and forever checks
those "beauty destroying" diseases
so common to your sex.

••••••

A steamer arrived at New York
from Venezuelan ports bringing
information that the greatest ex-
citement prevailed throughout that
country over the attitude of the
United States on the boundary
question,

.111.•

JOSEPH FRITZ, aged thirty-two
years, electrician for the Francis
Wilson Opera Company, playing
this week in Philadelphia, com-
mitted suicide at a boarding house
in that city.

THE schooner Billow, bound from
Rockland, Me., -to Richmond, Va.,
loaded with lime, was burned on
Puck Island, N. H.

FIRE in Madison street, chicago,
caused a )08s of *1'0,000

WASHINGTON LETrER.
( From our Regular Correoonden(.)

WASHINGTON, Jan. 6.—That
majority of the Senate is opposed to
issuing bonds at all in times of
peace is probable, as will be shown
later, but that an overwhelming
majority of senators are opposed to
issuing bonds through a private
deal with a syndicate of bankers
has already been shown by the vote
to take up the resolution of Senator
Elkins, expressing the sense of the
Senate to be against any other dis-
position of bonds than by public
advertisment, and to the highest
bidder. Only six Senators voted
against consideration of that resolu-
tion, which would have been adopt-
ed but for the rules of the Senate
which enabled Senator Hill—by
the way, one of the most bitter
opponents of those very rules—to
throw it over by an objection.
True, its adoption will not be legal-
ly binding upon President Cleve-
land, but all the same he would
much prefer that it would not be
adopted. There is a rumor that
this vote has caused President
Cleveland to decide that the issue
or bonds lie is now contemplating
shall be offered to the highest bid-
der by public advertisement, but
this rumor does not tally with the
story generally believed about these
bonds haying been pledged to the
Morgan syndicate weeks ago, unless
the bonds are to be so advertised as
to make it certain that the syndicate
will be the only bidder.
What the Senate is going to do

with the tariff bill and the bond
bill is yet problematical. A report
is expected from the Finance Com-
mittee this week,- but a report was
also expected last week. Those
who ought to be good authority say
that the tariff bill is likely to be
reported without amendment and
that a substitute for the bond bill,
providing for the free coinage of
silver, will be reported and passed.

Representavie Boatner, of La.,
has offered a resolution instructing
the House Judiciary Committee to
ascertain "whether under provision
of any statute of the United States,
there is any warrant for the refusal
of any executive officer to perform
any act necessary to the execution
of any law of Congress, on the
ground that such law is in the
opinion of such officer, unconstin-
tional ; whether any power is lodged
in any oflicer or can be constitu-
tionally lodged elsewhere than in
the Courts to annul any act or
withhold any appropriation, and to
report whether such action is not
in contempt of the authority of
Congress and in violation of the
rights of the beneficiaries, and
action should be taken by the
House to vindicate its authority."
This resolution, it is needless to say
is aimed at Comptroller Bowler of
the Treasury, who refused to ap-
prove the 'payment of the money
appropriated by Congress to pay
sugar bounties.

Mr. Justice Rufus W. Peck man,
the "baby" member of the U. S.
Supreme Court, took his seat today.
He didn't appear to be a bit ner-
vous, but several times an expres-
sion passed across his face which
was interpreted by a bright woman
to mean : "I'd like to know wheth-
er my new silk gown hangs all
right."
Those who expected a dispute

between the United States and Eng-
land over the Alaska boundry
would better pack those expecta-
tions in moth calls and pigeon-
hole them. There isn't the slight-
est probability of their ever being
realized. 'When the report of the
commission headed by General
Duffield, Chief of the United States
Coast and Geodetic Survey, now in
the hands of the Secretary of State
is sent to Congress, as it will short-
ly be it will be officially seen that
there is pratically no differance be-
tween the boundary line run by
the American engineers and the
one previously run by English en-
gineers. The greatest difference
between the two lines at any given
point is six feet and seven inches,
or fifteen seconds of longitude.

The Venezuelan Boundary
Commission held its first meeting
and organized for business by elect-
ing Justice Brewer president. That
the commission enjoys the confi-
dence of the public and of Congress
is plainly indicated wherever the
subject is discussed. It is to be
entirely untrammeled in its pro-
ceedings, and will decide entirely
for itself not only what is the true
location of the boundary between
Venezuela and British Guiana, but
also what is the best way to go
about getting the desired informa-
tion. It has already been unoffici-
ally announced that England is
going to place her side of the con-
troversy—unofficially, of course,—
before the commission.

Utah now has a member of the
House who can vote, and as quick
as her legislature can elect them
she will have to Senators. So
much for the President's proclama-
tion declaring Utah the forty-fifth
state of the Union.

onsumption
AND ITS cuRE

To THE EDITOR :—I have an absolute
remedy for Consumption. By its timely use
thousands of hopeless cases have been already
permanently cured. So proof-positive am I
of its power that I consider it my duty to
send two bottles free to those of your readers
who have Consumption,Throat, Bronchial or
Lung Trouble, if they will write me their
express and postoffice address. Sincerely,
T. A. SLOCUM, M. C., 183 Pearl St., Sew York.

rkr• The Editorial and Business Management of
this Paper Guarantee this amorous Proposition.

HUNDREDS of families from the
territory surrounding Havana con-
tinue to seek refuge in that city,
but it is not believed that the in-
surgents will make an attempt to
take the capital for some time.

—sow

UNITED States Commissioner
Randall at Annapolis has issued
warrants for the arrest of Captain
W. Evans, of the boat Robert T.
Rodgers, and Captain Washington
Dyes, of the Joseph Brooks, charg-
ed with cruel treatment of seamen.
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42 We ask this repeatedly, because ri
0 serious diseases often follow trifling nj
113 ailments.

114

re. Brown's
Iron
Bitters

If you are weak W80
and generally ex- ia
haunted, nervous, 0
have no appetite 0
and can't v..ork, ,a
begin at once tak-
ing the ny.st relia- 6
hie Etrengthening in
,nedicine, which is 0
Brown's Iron Bit- a,
tern. Benefit comes i
from the very fast 0
dose.

33
• IT CURES 

In
10
al

0 Dyspepsia, Kidney and Liver °ID DI9 Neuralgia, Troubles, 11)
111 Constipation, Impure Blood, ie
6 Malaria, Nervous ailments eP1 ta
O women's complaints. 0
ga Get only the genuine—it has crossed red ill
O lines on the wrapper. 0

: BROWN CHEMICAL CO. BALTIMORE MD Is
113,0011011101100.68911191118HGEONE

Order Nisi on Sales.

NO. 6372 EQUITY.

In the Circuit Court for Frederick Coun-
ty, sitting in Equity.

NOVEMBER TERM, 1895.
In the Matter of the Report of Sales

filed the 30th day of December, 1895.
Abraham F. Roddy, Jr., and Frank

A. Roddy, surviving Administrators of
Abraham F. Roddy, Sr., vs. David J.
B. Eyler and wife, et. al.
ORDERED

' 
That on the 25th day of

January, 1896, the Court will proceed
to act upon the Report of Sales of Real
Estate reported to said Court by Vincent
Sebold, Trustee, in the above cause, and
filed therein as aforesaid,to finally ratify
and confirm the same, unless cause
to the contrary thereof be shown before
said day ; provided a copy of this order
be inserted in some newspaper pub-
lished in Frederick County, for three
successive weeks prior to said day.
The Report states the amount of sales

to be $225.00.
Dated this 3011, day of December, 1895.

JOHN L. JORDAN, Clerk
of the Circuit Court for Frederick Co.
True Copy—Test:

JOHN L. JORDAN,
jan 3-4t Clerk.

FULL STOCK
OF-

FALL Alifi TETER

GOODS.
Boots, Shoes

And Rubbers.

Men's, Women's, Misses' and
Children's.

LARGE ASSORTMENT.

LOW PRICES!

Call and examine them
No trouble to show
goods.

M. Frank Rowe,
EMMITSBURG.

New Advertisements.

DAUCHY & CO.

BREAKFAST—SUPPER.

PPS!
GRATEFUL—00fVlFORTING.

A
BOILING WATER OR MILK.

'
• • P RK

HAIR BALSAM
Cleanses and beautifies the hair.
Promotes a luxuriant growth.
Never Fails to Restore G'-a7
pair to its Youthful Color.

Cures scalp diseases & hair falling.
50c, and $1.00 at Drun eta

HINDERCORNS.
The only sure Cure for Corns. Stops all pain. t.mitires cons-
fort to the hat. Bakes walking easy. Irn,ts. at Druggists.

FENNYROYAL PILLSOriginal and Only Ge nolno.

Chlebentor'n Englinb Inamond 11rnnd.

SAFE, always reliable. LADIES FlAk

Druggist for Micheetera JO,glhIl Dia-
mond Brand in Sled and Gold metallic.
hones, sealed with blue ribbon. TnLe
no other. Refuse dangerous substitu•
lions and inattuNons. Al Druggists, or send 4e.
in stampa for particulars, testimonials awl
°Relief for Ladien." in latIar, by return
Mall. 10,000 Testimonials. N11140 l'aper.

Ohlehonter4U1nonaleal09.,111adtann Square,
bold tw all Local Druggists. YbIlsvla.. Pau
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COURSE BY MAIL

WITH THE

CAPITAL CITY

COMMERCIAL COLLEGE

TO ADVERTISE OUR COLLEGE
We will give a thorough course
of instruction in Double and
Single Entry Book-keeping and
Commercial Arithmetic, by mail,

FREE OF CHARGE
, to a limited number of persons.
1This course will be completed in
;forty lessons. No charge for
Diplomas. Address,

CAPITAL CITY COMMERCIAL
COLLEGE,

P. 0. DRAWER D.

TOPEKA, - KANSAS,
sept 6 1-y

CANDY, CANDY, CANDY.
I am prepared to furnish Sunday schools

or other schools with candy to all parties
wishing it for that purpose at the lowest
prices in town. Please give me a call be-
fore purchasing elsewhere, for I can save
you money. A large assortment of

DOLLS A.ND TOYS

of all kinds at way down prices, and a full
line of groceries. Zollickoffer's Flour at
4.5 cents per sack. Bran and shorts.
Please give me a call and be convinced
that I can please you and that you can
save a big percentage on your money, at

WM. J. VALENTINEs,
dec 20-ly Enunitsburg.

SHERIFF SALE.

Y VIRTUE of a Writ of Venditioni Exponas
issued by Wm. H. Biggs, a Justice of the

Peace of the State of Maryland, in and for Fred-
erick county, at the suit of Thomas J. Kolk
Son, against the goods, chattels, lands and ten-
ements of Milton liarhaugh, to me directed, I
have seized and taken in execution all the right,
title, claim, interest and estate at law and in
equity of the said Milton llarbaugh in the fol
lowing described property, to wit: The One-
half Interest in 2'2 ACRES, more or less, of
Growing Wheat, on the farm now occupied by
said Milton narhauo, and I hereby give notice,
that on the lath Day of January, 2805, at 1
o'clock, p. m., on the premises, situated about
5 miles southeast of Emmitsburg, and near
Whitmore's fording on Monocaey, I will offer
for .ale the said property so seized and taken
in execution by public, auction to the highest
bidder for Cash.

D. P. ZIMMERMAN,
Jan 3-its Late Sheriff.

Order Nisi on Audit.

NO. 6473 EQUITY.

In the Circuit Court for Frederick Coun-
ty, sitting in Equity.

JANUARY TERM, 1896.
In the Matter of the Auditor's Report

filed the 6th day of January, 1896.
James T. Hays, Mortgagee of Robert N.
T. Eyler and wife and Martha Eyler
on Petition.
ORDERED, That on the 27th day of Jan-

uary, 1896, the Court will proceed to act
upon the Report of the Auditor, accounts
"A" and "B," filed as aforesaid, in the
above cause, to finally ratify and confirm
the same, unless cause to the contrary
thereof be shown before said day ; pro-
vided a copy of this order be inserted in
some newspaper published in Frederick
County, for two sitecessi Ye weeks prior
to said day.
Dated this 6th day of Jannary, 1896.

JOHN L. JORDAN, Clerk
of the Circuit Court for Frederick Co.
True Copy—Test :

JOHN L. JORDAN,
jan 10-3ts. Clerk.

T M. KERRIGAN,
tl . AUCTIONEER,

11113.

Having considerable experience in the
auctioneering business, I offer my services
to persons intending to have sale of either
personal property or real estate. Charges
moderate. Prompt attention given letters
of inquiry. jan 10-tf.

1896. The San I 1896.

BALTIMORE, MD.

THE PAPER OF T- HE PEOPLF,

FOR THE PEOPLE AND WITHITHE PEOPLE.

HONEST IN MOTIVE.

FEARLESS IN EXPRESSION.

SOUND IN PRINCIPLE.

UNsWERVING IN ITS ALLEGIANCE TO

RIGHT THEORIES AND

BLURT PRACTICES.

THE SUN PUBLISHES ALL THE NEWS ALL THE
TIME, but it does not allow Its columns to be
degraded by unclean, immoral or purely sensa-
tional matter.
EDITORIALLY, THE SUN IS THE CONSISTENT AND

UNCHANGING CHAMPION AND DEFENDER OF POP-

ULAR RIGHTS AND INTERESTS against political ma-
chines and monoplies of every character. In-
dependent in all things, extreme in none. It is
for good laws, good government and ,good or-
der,
By mail Fifty Cents a month, Six Dollars a

year.

The Baltimore W- eekly Sun.

The WEEKLY SUN PUBLIKIES ALL THE NEW, Of
each week, giving complete accounts of all
events of interest throughout the world. As an
AGRICULTURAL paper THE WEEKLY SUN is Unsur-
passed. It is edited by writers of practical ex-
perience, who know what farming means and
what farmers want in an agricultural journal.
It contains regular reports of the work of the
AGRICULTURAL experiment stations throughout
the country, of the proceedings of farmers'
clubs and institutes, and the discussion of new
methods and ideas in agrieulture. Its MARKET
REPORTS, POULTRY DEPARTMENT and Veterinary
column are particularly valuable to country
readers. Every issue contains STORIES, PORms,
HOUSEHOLD Arm PUZZLE C0LU3INS, a variety of
interesting and instructive selected matter and
other features, which make it a welcome visitor
in city and country homes alike.
One dollar a year. Inducements to getters-up

of clubs for the Weekly Sun. Both the Daily
and Weekly Sun mailed free of postage in the
United States, Canada and Mexico. Payments
invariably in advance. Address

A. S. ABELL COMPANY,
Publishers and ProprietorS,

Baltimore, Md

is a remedy of sterling value. It positively
cures all Bronchial Affections, Cough, Cold, Croup,
Bronchitis and Grippe. You can always rely on it.
DR. BULL'S COUGH SYRUP is indispensable to
every family. Price 25 cts. Shun all substitutes.
chOw LANGE'S PLUGS. The taeut Tobacco Antidote.10c. Dealers or mall,A.C.Mever It Co., Balto.,Md,

SPECIAL SALE.
There must be pioneers in everything. The way out of the wilderness of High

Prices must be blazed by somebody, and M. F. SHUPE has taken the lead. He has
just returned from the city and filled his warerooms with the latest and most attractive
styles of Furniture, consisting of everything in the Furniture Line.

Botinits from $154,
Dressing Bureaus from $5 Up.
Wood Seat Chairs $2.24 per
Set and Up; and all other

goods in proportion,

consisting of OAK BEDROOM SUITS, BUFFETS, SPRING BEDS, 
MATTRESSES,

PARLOR SUITS, COUCHES, EXTENSION TABLES, New 
SEWING MACHINES

AT $15.00 AND UPWARDS. lam handling one of best 
WASHING MACHINES

in the country. You need not buy them until you have given them a trial. I have

added a SPECIAL. LINE OF GOODS for the HOLIDAY 
S.-EANSON. Such as pie.-

ture frames, albums, toilet cases, fancy chairs and rockers. A large 
variety of' geed

suitable for Christmas Presents. Give me a call and see that I have the goods and

the prices that I will give you, will convince you th
at I mean to sell them. I also

handle the Weaver organ, which is one of the best made. 
Sind either for cash or on time. 

FUNERALDIRECTOR AND EMBALMER.
I am specially well equipped fbr this branch of the 

business. A full and complete

stock of Funeral Goods always onland. Wood finished 
Coffins and Caskets, Cloth

Covered Caskets, robes, caps and slippers. Embalming
 successfully done. Prompt

attention day or night. Funerals attended in town and any part of the country_

Prices guaranteed to be as low as anywhere in the State of 
Maryland. Residence' anti'

place of business, West Main Street, Emmitsburg, Md.
Very Respectfully,

DA. F. StErt.TIFarlr..
•

1890.
WE WISH YOU ALL A

HAPPY NEW YEAR.

We offer to all our patrons and

friends our hearty thanks and good

wishes for the many favors shower-

ed on us in the year just past, we

promise to more than ever deserve

your patronage in '96—by better

service--larger stock and a still

more careful lookout for your in-

terests.

TILJA: 11-1 AA) FALIS

G. W. WEAVER ekz SON

DRY GOODS, NOTIONS, CARPETS.

GETTYSBURG, PA.

NEW STOCK OF

W. L. DOUGLAS SHOES.

TEN DIFFERENT STILES.
Light arid Heavy Soles.
Call and examine. No trouble to show goods.

Respectfully,

M. FRANK ROWE.

YOU WILL REALIZE THAT "THEY LIVE

WELL WHO LIVE CLEANLY,"

IF YOU USE.

110
tn Buying a Piano or an Organ

- do not fail to examine the latest Mason ft HanIlln models. Recent
improvements together with time tested points of superiority render them
instruments par excellence. Old pia1103 Or OrgaIrs taken in exchange.
Instruments sold for Cash Or easy payments.

Catalogues and full information sent free.

illasonVtandinCo.
836 FIFTH AVENUE, NEW YORK CITY.

\ GLENN H. WORTHINGTON,

WANTED. ...A.. SOLICITOR CHANCERYC

Office—Opposite the Court House,
cent stamps to help pay postage, packing,
Every smoker to send fourteen onel

Frederick, Maryland.
&c., and we will mail sample box of our

NON-NICOTINE MIDGET CIGARS.
Only oue box to one address.

Address LANDIS & CO.,
mar 8 Shippensburg, Pa.

SOLID SILVER

American Lever Watches,
WARRANTEDTWO YEARS,

ONLY SO.
U. T. EYSTER.

Law, Equity and Orphans' Court Prac-

tice. Claims Collected, Mortgages Fore-
closed, Decrees obtained for the sale of

Real Estate, &c. Prompt attention.

SALESMEN WANTED.
TO BEI.L

Non-Nicotine Midget Cigars.
Salary or COLlirtdi011. 600d side line
Samples free.

Address LANDIS & CO..
war 8.. iti,Iiipvensburg, Pie



tnintiMutA Cironide.
Entered as Second-Class Matter at the

Eininitsburg Postoffice.

FRIDAY., JAN. 10, 1896.

Einmitsbarg Rail Road.
TIME TABLE.

On tind after Sept. inf), 1896, trains on

this road will run as follows :

TRAINS SOUTH.

Leave Ernmitsburg,, daily, except Sun
-

days, at 7.50 and. 10.00 a. m. and

'2.55 and 4.50 p. m., arriving at Rocks

Ridge at 8.20 and 10.30 a. rn.

and 3.25 and 5.20 p. m.

TRAINS NORTH.

Leave Rocky Ridge, daily, except
 Sun-

days, at 8.26 and 10.40 a. m.

and 3.31. and 6.34 p. m., arriving at

Eramitsburg at 8.56 and 11.10 a.

•-m. knd 4.01 and 7.04 p. m.

WM. H. BIGGS, Pres't.

SALE REGISTER.

lanuary 18, D. P. Zimmerman, lat
e

sheriff will sell the half interest in 22

acres of growing wheat, the property

of Milton Harbaugh, on the p
remises,

near Whitmore's fording, on the

-Monocacy.

March 12.—Wm. J. Wivell will sell at

his residence on the Gettysburg ro
ad,

I of a mile north of Emmitsburg,

horses, cows, farming implements, etc

Feb 19.—Christian Lantz will sell his

farm in Eyler's Valley, containing 147

acres, also personal property.

Established 1837.

Welty's all rye whiskey. It has no

Trival for superiority, is absolutely 
pure,

and has a reputation of the highest

-standard for excellence and purity, that

will always be sustained. Recommend-

fod by physicians. Also Old Kentucky

Whiskey and Speer's celebrated Wines,

'err sale by F. A. DIFFENDAL.
- 

A LARGE amount of ice was gathered

this week.

COAL Oil has advanced two cents per

gallon in this place.

THE week of Prayer services now be-

ing held in this place, have been well

attended.

A farmer's institute will be held this

'month at Annapolis as an object lesson

•to the Legislature.

MR. E. S. WaenLEs, has our thanks

for copies of the Dever Republican, and

Rocky Mountain News.

TRY a can of Hopkins' Steamed Hom-

i ny (Hulled Corn). It is delicious. Full

qt., 10c. jan 10-4ts.

LAST Sunday morning was the coldest

morning this:winter. The thermometer

registered 5 degrees above zero.

THE postoffice at Clemsonville, this

county, has been discontinued. Mail

for that office will be forwarded to

Unionville.
—

FOR SALE OR RENT.—A 7 Room Brick

House, on East Main St. Apply to

an 3-1t CHAS. E. GILLELAN.

Fowl cousins from near Lewes, Del.,

-Were arrested at Wilmington, on their

tway to Camden, N. J., to marry.
- --

-JAMES MILLER killed on Bush Creek,

'Yrear Frederick Junction, a loon weigh-

ing nine !pounds. It is a rare bird in

this section.

REV. VW. -C, B. SIVULENBERGER, the

ziewi paStor of the Reformed church, in

this tiace, conducted the services in that

chureh 0-D last Sunday morning.

1r is reported that an electric railway

is to be built from some point on the

Western Maryland Railroad to Mount

Fairview, in Washington county.

GEORGE "MYERS, a thirteen year-old

lad, of Chambersburg, was drowned

While-skating on Conococheague: Creek

Tuesday night.
-0 PP

'WILLIAM MANSFELD, of Frederick, has

distributed 1,300 tickets to the poor of

that city in the past few weeks entitling

cock person to a loaf of bread.

A gripper for the benefit of St. Joseph's
Catholic church, will be held in the
Spaulding Building, in this place, on
Saturday, January, 18.

'The little two-year-old daughter of

Mr. George W. Young, of Brunswick,

:accidentally got bold of a bottle of pare-

gone and drank an overdose, from the

affects of which she died.
- -

ALBERT PULPUS and Albert Bender-

-eon; two colored boys, of Williamsport,

were arrested and sent to jail for shoot-

ing through the window of the residence

•eIf Henry Washington and endangering

this life.

WE have received a copy of the

Philadelphia Times Almanac for 1896.

This almanac is of a very high character

,and as a handy reference book is almost

indispensable.

WE acknowlege the receipt of a copy

tof the Morning .Trienine, published at

Altoona, Pa., from Mr. L. M. Willson,

chief engineer of the Altoona and Logan

Valley Electric Railway Company.
--

FIRE last Saturday night destroyed a

small brick outbuilding near the Hotel

:Surrey, in the southern suburbs of

'Hagerstown. The fire caught from a

-store used to heat an incubator. One

hundred chickens and the contents of

t he building were burned.

,Lively as a Cricket.

Although in the first instance as shiggist as

tortoise, the kidneys become as lively as a

cricket when a healthful mpulse is given to

them with Hostetter's Stomach Bitters, a pro-

moter of activity in these organs Which counter-

acts a tendency to their lethargy and disease.
inaction of the kidneys, It should be remember-
ed is the first stage of those dangerous renal
maladies against, which the resources of medical
science are too often exhausted in vain. Peril is
forestalled by the sitters, which averts Bright's
disease, diabete.., dropsy, gravel and the
troubles arising from a weak bladder. Equally
efficacious is it in checking and eradicating
malarial, bilious and nervous ailments, dys-
pepsia, constipation and rheumatism. Appetite
and sleep are improved and conva'escence
hastened by its beneficent action, Either when
health is slightly or seriously impaired, the
value of this restorative and preventative
tneiliciue is speedily manifest.

SEVENTEEN young men, who gave Mr.

Samuel Miller and bride, of Pinesburg,

recently married, a reception upon their

return from their wedding tour, were

each fined $3.60 by Justice Dugan, at

Williamsport, for disturbing the peace.

The young men formed themselves in-

to a calithumpian band And beat tin

pans, blew horns and made other dis-

cordant noises.

In Olden Times

People overlooked the importance of
permanently beneficial effects and were

satisfied with transient action ; but now

that it is generally known that Syrup

of Figs will permanently cure habitual
constipation, well-informed people wil

not buy other laxatives, which act for a

time, but finally injure the system.
VP VP--

TRY Zollickoffer's Alba Rose Flour.

Can't be beat. 45 cents per sack. For

sale at KING'S.

THE four-months old child of George

Sanders died Sunday afternoon at three

o'clock, while with its parents, who

were driving from Boonsboro to their

home in Downsville, Md. Death was

attributed to the intense cold. Mrs.

Sanders had been visiting her parents

in Boonsboro, and Mr. Sanders was

taking her home when the death occur-

ed.—Gazette.

Important To Clergymen.

Clerical permits, entitling clergymen

to half rates, issued by the Baltimore &

Ohio Railroad Company for 1895, have

been extended by general order until

February 29, 1896, and will be so honor-

ed by agents and conductors. Similar

permits for the year 1896 will be issued

by the Company upon receipt of proper

application from those entitled to them.

jan. 10-1t
_... -

Property Sold.

Mr. E. L. Frizzell has sold his farm

situated east of town to Mr. I. S.

Annan.
On last satarday afternoon, Messrs.

Vincent Sebold and John C. Motter,

Trustees, sold at public sale in- this

place, the house and lot, on East Main

street, in this place, belonging to the

estate of Mr. I. M. Fisher, to Mr. J.

Thomas Gelwicks, for the sum of

$502.30.

Mabel is all right.

The family of Miss Mabel Stuart, of

Harper's Ferry, AV. Va , who recently

disappeared mysteriously from Camden

Station, Baltimore, have heard from her.

Her sister, Mrs. Julia Stuart, who lives

at Bolivar, about a mile from Harpei's

Ferry, received a letter from Mabel,

which said : "You need not worry

about me, I am all right.' The letter

was postmarked Glencove, Queens

county, N. Y. She is thought to be

traveling with a theatical company that

played in Harper's Ferry and stopped

at her father's hotel.
—.-

Mountain View Hotel Burned.

The large Mountain View Hotel, at

Mt. Airy, with most of its valuable

furniture, was destroyed by fire on De-

cember 31. It was owned and conduct-

ed by Mr. E. B. Horn, for whom it

was erected a few years ago at a cost of

$10.000. It was chiefly a summer re-

sort, and during the summer season was

generally filled to overflowing with

guests from Baltimore. The loss on

building and furniture is said to be

about $13,000, with an insurance of $10,-

000.
-

TUE Frederick .2Vew8 says : In retiring

from the office of State's Attorney of

Frederick county, which he will do on

Monday, Mr. Edward S. Eichelberger

will take with him the esteem and re-

spect of every right thinking person in

the community, regardless of party.

He has served in an important and dif-

ficult position with the highest honor

and credit to himself and the people of

Frederick, and he:retires with a record

that the community seems with unani-

mous voice to accord—"One of the best

State's Attorneys we have ever had !"
- -

Agricultural Society Election.

At the annual meeting of the Freder-

ick County Agricultural Society held at

the Court House, in Frederick, the fol-

lowing officers were elected for the en-

suing term : President, Charles N.

Hargett ; vice-president, A. C. McCar-

dell ; secretary, Harry C. Keefer ; cor-

responding secretary, Lewis S. Clingan;

treasurer, David V. Stauffer ; chief

marshal, P. M. Hiteshew. A motion

was unanimously passed that the socie-

ty be requested to attend the farmers'

meeting in Annapolis, January 14th.

An Amusing Incident.

Says the Middletown Register: We
are informed of a some what amusing
episode which occurred Chietteas eve.
Two young men living below Middle-
town, blackened their faces and went
out masquerading. They however
imbibed too freely and laid down along
the roadside and fell asleep. One of
them awoke and finding his blackened
companion asleep close by, forgot their
disguise and took him for a negro. He
pounced upon his friend and beat him
quite severely, giving him a genuine
black eye and a badly swelled proboscis.
When the slumbering young man was
aroused by the beating, he, too, was
much puzzled at the presence of and the
brutal treatment by the supposed negro.
Of course this put an end to any futher
masquerading.

Fire at Now Midway.

At 12 o'clock Monday night fire

of supposed incendiary origin totally

destroyed the large building belonging

to Mr. Francis Renner, at New Midway,

this emrnty.
s The building was occupied by Geo. I.

Renner, who conducted a general store
and postoffice on the first floor, the sec-
ond story being devoted to the manufac-
ture of a lotion known as Rose Jelly.
When the fire was discovered it had

already made considerable headway
and was burning rapidly. Nearly all
the postoffice records were safely taken
from the burning building, but about
forty dollars worth of stamps were lost.
The stock in the store, together with
the building, was totally destroyed.
The loss, it is thought, will amount to
probably $3,500 or $4,000.

St. Euphemia's School.—Roll of Honor.

The following pupils are entitled to

have their names on the Roll of Honor

for the month of Decemlier :

Senior Class—Girls.—Misses II. Zach-

arias, A. McCarren, S. Sweeney, M.

Kerrigan, A. Baker, G. Lawrence, S.

Hoke, L. Ott, A. Tyson, A. Mullen, G.

Lingg.
Senior Class—Boys.—J. Stouter, C.

McCarren, F. Adams, M. Nussear, G.

Eckenrode, E. Harting, B. Slate, J.

Stouter, F. Welty, A. Seabold, E. Ker-

rigan, J. Rider, C. Rider, H. Harting,

J. Kreitz, B. Eckenrode, T. Clagett, T.

Florence.
Intermediate Class.—Miss Lottie Mul-

len.
Primary Class.—A. Zurgable, E. Har-

digan, M. Hardigan, C. Sanders, B.

Dukehart, N. Felix, Norbert Mullen.

.The usual monthly exercises were

held in the school hall this afternoon.

The following program was creditably

rendered : Hymn, "Macula non est in

Te," Vocal Class ; "Happy Birds

Waltz," piano—Misses A. Keirn and

H. Zacharias ; "Trades," Boys' Class ;

Dancing in the Twilight, piano—Miss

S. Hoke; "To-day," several little boys ;

Piano Solo—Selected, Miss S. Sweeney ;

Motion Song—"Jack Frost," Little

Folks; Essay—"The Influence of Relig-

ion," Miss A. Baker, read by Miss B.

Tyson ; "Base Ball Enthusiasts," Senior

Boys ; "Princess March," piano—Misses

A. Baker and M. Kerrigan ; Historical

Recreations, Senior Girls ; Drawing for

Roll of Honor Medals and remarks by

the Reverend Pastor ; Hymn—"Ileart

of Jesus," Vocal Class."

On January 2, when studies were re-

sumed, there was also a very pleasing

holiday entertainment given by the pu-

pils to their relatives and friends, on

which occasion Rev. Fr. Landry dis-

tributed to each child a box of choice

candies, and expressed much satisfac-

tion with the pupils' deportment as well

as with the progress shown in theim?

various studies.
pp-

PERSONALS.

Dr. J. B. Brawner made a visit to Bal-

timore this week.

Mrs. Geo. M. Steckman, and Misses

Sallie and feenie Hoke returned home

Tuesday evening from ft Visit to Balti-

more and Washington.

Master Lewis Mutter, of Adamstown,

is visiting his grandparents, Mr. and

Mrs. Lewis Motter, of this place.

Misses Louise and Hallie Molter have

returned borne.
Mr. D. C. Danner, who was visiting

his sister, Mrs. Samuel Gamble, left for

a short visit to his brother, Mr. Ilarry

K Danner, of York.

Dr. James A. Mitchell made a trip

to Baltimore, yesterday.

Maj. 0. A. Horner attended the in-

auguration of Governor Lowndes, on

Wednesday.
Mr. Harry Willson, of Hagerstown,

is visiting his mother Mrs. Julia Willson

of this place.
Misses Bruce Morrison and Ruth

Agnew spent Friday and Saturday visit-

ing Miss Ethel Close, at Rocky Ridge.

Mr. L. E. Motter, Sirs. A. A. Hack

and Misses Gertrude and Alice Annan

were in Taneytown Thursday.
•

Somnambulistic Experience.

E lward Harlan, ten years old, son o

William II. Harlan, of Belair, had a

somnambulistic experience Thursday

night, from the exposure of which he is

now sick. Ile was missed from his bed

by Mr. Ilarlan at 11 o'clock and his

father went in search of him. Just as

he was leaving the house his uncle,

Mr. J. E. Webster, appeared, bearing

the child in his arms. The boy had

arisen from his bed, made his way

down stairs and out the front door un-

heard, and started down a lane to the

public road. He was clad only in a

night gown and was barefooted, and it

is thought that he stepped in some

water, which awakened him. Being

much frightened and cold, he made

his way without getting lost to the

residence of Isis grandmother, Mrs.

Webster, nearby. Mr. Webster was sit-

ting in his libraiy when the child

knocked at the door.

You Can't Get Rich

by gaining the $500 reward offered by
Dr. R. V. Pierce to any person finding
a mineral poison or injurious drug in
his "Pleasant Pellets"—for there's no
such thing in them. But you can get
well—and health is the first step to-
wards fortune—by taking the "Pellets"
whenever troubled with biliousness,
constipation, indigestion, jaundice and
other derangements of the liver, stom-
ach and bowels.

Charged With murder.

James H. Truss, aged thirty-six years,

of Chesapeake City, was arrested at that

place at a late hour Monday night and

taken to Elkton jail, charged with the

murder of Captain Thomas Camp, of

the schooner 5Ianaway, at Chesapeake

City on Thursday night. The arrest

was made by Sheriff Harvey II. Mackey

and a Pinkerton detective, who has

been at work in the case since Saturday.

Truss Is a white man, and is married.

He was a member of the coroner's jury,

and has been employed as engineer at

the Diebert Dry Dock, at which place

the schooner was tied up for repairs.

Truss declares he is innocent, and that

he can prove an alibi. He was locked

up in a cell, and no one allowed to see
him.

_ -
ABOUT 7 o'clock on New Years' eve

Christopher Davis, of Middletown, load-

ed a gun very heavily and held it against

a tree to fire it. It went off with a tre-
mendous report. The gun was hurled
from his hands and the violent concus-
sion broke a bone in his right wrist.
The injury is causing him consider.
able pain.

-

When Baby was sick, we gave her Castorla.

When she was a Child, she cried for Castoria.

When she became Miss, she clung to Castoria.

When she had Children, she gave them Castoria.

THE MOON

As Seen Through Lord Rosse's Telescope.

On Wednesday evening Dr. James A.

Mitchell delivered a most interesting

and instructive illustrated lecture be-

fore the Sisters and young ladies of St.

Joseph's Academy, Eunnitsburg, "On

the Geology and Physical Geography of

the Moon," as observed by him with

Lord Rosse's Telescope, which is the

largest in the world. The sublimity of

the spectacle afforded by that instru-

ment of the lunar surface is declared by

all who have witnessed it to be such as

no words can express: He said in part:

'The physical constitution of the

moon is better known to us than of any

other heavenly body. By the aid of

telescopes we discern inequalities in its

surface which can be no other than

mountains and valleys, for this plain

reason, that we see the shadows cast by

the former in the exact proportions as

to length which they ought to have,

when we take into account the inclin-

ation of the sun's rays to that part of

the moon's surface on which they stand.

The convex outline of the limb turned

towards the sun is always circular and

very nearly smooth ; but the opposite

border of the enlightened part, which

(were the moon a perfect sphere) ought

to be an exact and sharply defined

ellipse, is always observed to be ex-

tremely ragged, and- indented with

deep recesses and prominent points.

The mountains near this edge cast long

black shadows as they should evidently

do, when we consider that the sun is

in the act of rising or setting to the

parts of the moon so circumstanced.

But as the enlightened edge advances

beyond them ; i. e., as the sun to them

gains altitude, their shadows shorten ;

and at the fullinoon when all the light

falls in our line of sight no shadows are

seen on any part of her surface. From

measures of the lengths of the shadows

of the more conspicuous mountains

taken under the most favorable circum-

stances the heights of many of them

have been calculated.

"Messrs. Beer and Maedler, in their

elaborate work entitled `Der Mond,'

have given a list' of heights resulting

from such measurements, for no less

than 1095 lunar mountains, among

Which occur all degrees of elevation up

to 22,823 feet, or about 1,400 feet higher

than Chimborazo in the Andes.

"The existence of such moubtains

further corroborated by their appear-

ance as small points or islands of light

beyond the extreme edge of the enlight-

ened part, which are their tops catch-

ing the sun's beams before the inter-

mediate plain, and which as the light

advances, at length connect themselves

with it, and appear as prominces from

the general edge.

"The generality of the lunar mountains

present a striking uniformity -and sin-

gularity of aspect. They are wonder-

fully numerous, especially towards the

southern portion of the disk, occupying

by far the larger portion of the surface,

and almost universally of an exactly

circular or cup-shaped form, foreshort-

ened, however, into ellipses towards the

limb ; but the larger have for the most

part flat bottoms within, from which

rises centrally a small, steep, conical

hill. They offer in short, in the high-

est perfection, the true volcanic charac-

ter, as it may be seen in the crater of

Vesuvius and in a map of the volcanic

districts about Naples, but with this re-
markable peculiarity, viz., that the bot-
toms of many of the craters are very
deeply depressed below the general sur-
face of the moon. The internal depth
being often twice or three times the ex-
ternal height.
"In some of the principal ones deci-

sive marks of volCanic stratification
arising from successive deposits of eject-
ed matter, and evident indications of
lava currents streaming outwards in all
directions, may be clearly traced with
powerful telescopes. In Lord Rosse's
magnificent reflector time fiat bottom of
the crater, called Albategnius, is seen
to be strewed with blocks, not visible
in inferior telescopes. While the ex-
terior of another (Aristillus) is all hatch-
ed over with deep gullies radiating to-
wards its center.
"What is more over, extremely singu-

lar in the geology of the moon, is, that,
although nothing having the character
of seas can be traced, (for the dusky
spots which are commonly called seas,
when closely examined present appear-
ances as incompatible witlethe supposi-
tion of deep water), yet there are large
regions perfectly level, and apparently
of a decided alluvial character as there
are also here and there mountains,
whose appearance suggests no suspicion
of volcanic origin.
"We perceive on the moon no clouds

nor any other decisive indications of an
atmosphere. Were there any, it could
not fail to be perceived in the occulta-
tions of the stars and the phenomena
of solar eclipses as well as in a great
variety of other phenomena.
"Hence the climate of the moon

must be very extraordinary ; the alter-
nation being that of unmitigated and
burning sunshine, fiercer than an equa-
torial noon continued for a whole fort-
night, and the keenest severity of frost
far exceeding that of our polar winters
for an equal time.
"Though the surface of the full moon

exposed to us must necessarily be very
much heated, yet we feel no heat from
it, and even in the focus of large reflec-
tors, its-effect is very slight.
"A circlo of one second in diameter as

seen from the earth on the surface of
the moon, contains about a square mile.
Telescopes, therefore, must yet be
greatly improved before we could ex-
pect to see signs of inhabitants as mani-
fested by edifices or by changes on the
surface of the soil. Owing to the want
of air, however, it seems impossible
that any form of life, analogous to
those on earth, can subsist there.
"It by no means follows that from

the absence of visible indications of
water or air on this side of the moon
that the other is equally destitute of
them and equally unfitted for main-
taining animal or vegetable life. Some
approach to such a state of timings act-
ually obtains on the earth itself. Near-
ly all the land Is collected in one of its
hemispheres and much the larger por-
tion of the sea in the opposite. There
is evidently an excess of heavy ma-
terial vertically beneath the middle of
the Pacific. While not very remote
from the point of the globe diametrical-
ly opposite rises the great tableland of
India and the Himalaya chain. On
the summit of which the air has not
more than a third of the density it has
on the sea level, and from which ani-
mated existence is for ever excluded.

D.

OUR LETTER FROM FREDERICK.

Death of G. A. Gilbert, Jr.—Mr. W. II.

Minks is now State's Attorney.—The

Cold Wave.—Weekly Religious Ser-

vices at the City 11a11.—Miss

13oblitz Severely Burned, etc.

FREDERICK, Jan. 8.—The funeral of

George A. Gilbert, Jr., son of George A.

Gilbert, the shoe merchant, took place

on Saturday last. Young Gilbert was

about 31 years of age and had been suf-

fering with a complication of diseases

for some months before his death. He

was unmarried.
William H. Hinks, the newly elected

State's Attorney, was sworn into office

on Monday, Jan. 6th. His term will

not expire until January 1900, the clos-

ing year of the 19th century.

Mr. Eichelberger retired on Monday

with the reputation of having been a

first class State's Attorney.

The past few days the weather has

been exceedingly cold. The thermom-

eter on Saturday morning registered 12°

above zero and on Sunday morning 8°

above. Ice has formed again on all the

ponds and streams and skating is again

a popular out door sport.

The Monocacy is reported to be frozen

across from bank to bank, and persons

who failed to till their ice houses dur-

ing the first freeze will now have an

opportuntty to do so.

Rev. A. H. Zimmerman, of the M.

E Church, this city, held a religious

service at the City Hall on Sunday,

January 5th, at 3:30 p. m , which was

largely attended. A trained choir of

thirty voices led the singing, which

was joined in by the large audience.

Hon. M. G. Urner opened the service

with prayer and Rev. Zimmerman made

an excellent shdrt address. In render-

ing the hymns the choir was accompan-

ied by a well trained orchestra of sever-

al pieces. Rev. Zimmerman proposes

holding these services every Sunday af-

ternoon during January.

Miss Hattie Boblitz, daughter of

School Examiner Boblitz, was severely

burned on the hands, a few, days ago,

by the flames from ignited gasoline

which had escaped unobserved from

their gasoline stove, which Miss Bob-

lily, was about to light.

An alarm of fire was sounded but the

flames were subdued before the fire

apparatus arrived. The blaze at first

reached to the ceiling and besides sett-

ing fire to Miss Bohlitz's clothes, burned

,,:am some curtains and other inflamma-
ble material in the room.

The young lady's father quickly ex-

tinguished the flames of his daughter's

clothing by means of a bucket of water

which was near at hand, the curtains

were torn down and the fire smothered,

thus was averted what might have been

a very serious accident.

The inauguration of Gov. Lloyd

Lowndes at Annapolis to-day marks the

beginning of a new era in the politics of

Maryland.

It is proof positive that the civil war

is, at last, over.
The new order of things is accepted

by the good people of Frederick with

very general satisfaction, irrespective

of political affiliations. For the time

being, at least, the expectation is of a

,business like and conservative adminis-

tration of State affairs.

FA I RFIELD ITEMS.

FAIRFIELD, Jan. 7.—During the past

year twenty-five persons were buried

in West Fairfield Cemetery. The

averaged age of the decedents was 37

years and 24 days. There were two

between the age of 80 and 90 years; two

between 70 and 80 years ; five between

60 and 70 years; two between 50 and 60

years; three between 30 and 40 years;

two between 20 and 30 years ; two be-

tween 10 and 15 years and seven under

one year. Mr. George H. Wordring is

sexton of the Cemetery.

Miss Mary E. Hare, of Glen Rock,

who spent the holidays with her

parents, Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Hare, of

this place, has returned to Glen Rock,

after spending a very pleasant time at

her home.
The cold wave has reached us, and

time icemen are busy putting up and

filling their ice houses. The time to

strike is when the iron is red hot.

The officers of James Dixon Post, G.

A. R, were installed on last Saturday

night, by Commander Jame Slickly.

After the installation several speeches

were made by the new officers. Com-

mander Shully proposed having a debate

which was agreed to, and the question

to be debated next Saturday is : "Re-

solved, that a preacher is of more

benefit to a community than a teacher."

A cordial invitation is extended to all

G. A. R., men. Come and give us a

.Mrs. D. B. Martin, of Fountandale,
talk.saltkihe

guest of Mr. F. Shully and wife,

of this place.

Invalids' Hotel and Surgical Institute.

This widely celebrated institution,

located at Buffalo, N. Y., is organized

with a full staff of eighteen exper-

ienced and skillful Physicians and

Surgeons, constituting the most com-

plete organization of medical and surgi-

cal skill in America, for the treatment
of all chronic diseases, whether requir-
ing medical or surgical means for their
cure. Marvelous success has been
achieved in the cure of all nasal, throat
and lung diseases, liver and kidney dis-
eases, diseases of the digestive organs,
bladder diseases, diseases peculiar to
women, blood-taints and skin diseases,
rheumatism, neuralgia, nervous de-
bility, paralysis, epilepsy (fits), and
kindred affections. Thousands are
cured at their homes through corres-
pondence. The cure of the worst
ruptures, pile tumors, varicocele,
hydrocele and strictures is guaranteed,
with only a short residence at the in-
atitution. Send 10 cents in stamps for
the Invalids' Guide-book (168 pages),
which gives all particulars. Address,
World's Dispensary Medical Associa-
tion, Buffalo, N. Y.

- -
Two dogs got into the flock of sheep

of John C. Leatherman, at My ersville,

Frederick county, several days ago and
killed four and badly lacerated and

crippled ten others. One of the dogs
was owned by Mr. Leatherman.

MIDDLE CREEK ITEMS.

Mr. George Shelleman moved on MP.

D. Rhodes' place last Friday.
A dance was held at Mr. David Ben-

choirs, recently.
Miss Ernma.Witherow has returned

home after riffending some time with

her sister, Mrs. Chas. McDonel, of Ox •

ford.
Miss Annie Benchoff is visiting her

uncle Mr. H. Fry, of York, Pa.
Mr. Daniel Eck is building a summer

house.
Mr. Michael Fry, of Gettysburg, is

visiting his daughter, Mrs. Mary Ben-

choff of this vicinity.
Mr. G. Trimmer, of Riglerville, and

Miss Mathews, of Hunterstown, spent
New Year's day, with Mr. and Mrs.
Henry Reck.
Mrs. Wm. Shelleman spent Saturday

with her mother, Mrs. Win. .Funt, of

Cashtown. It being her seventy-fifth

birthday.
Rev. W. G. Minnich, of Mt. Joy,

preached an excellent sermon at Mc-

Cuidy's school house on last Sunday
afternoon.
Two of Mr. Jos. Witherow's children

are sick with typhoid fever.
Mr. Wm. Welty, of Motter's, Md. is

visiting Mr. R. E. Wood, of near Em.
mitsburg.
Mr. E. C. Reid has put a new roof on

part of his barn.
Mr. Henry E. Shindledecker, of this

vicinity, and Miss Jennie Adams, of
Tyrone township, were married at
Arendtsville, on Dec. 24, 1895. Rev.

M. M. Noacher performed the cere-

M011y.
Mr. Cyrus Livingood, of Sinking

Springs, Berks county, Pa. and Miss
Lizzie Harrier, of near 

Pa.,

were united in marriage at the Mt. Joy
Parsonage, on Jan. 7th, by Rev. W. G.
Minnich. After the ceremony the
bridal party went to the home of Mr.
Aaron Plank, where the evening was
spent. About 7 o'clock, a select band
of thirty-five was organized and march-
ed to the house, where they rendered a
selection of choice music on their
various instruments. The bride and
groom were immediately presented by
Mr. Aaron Plank, and after congratu-
lating the happy couple, the band play-
ed another selection and was then in-
vited into the house and treated to
several kinds of cakes and a glass of
beer, and a cigar for desert, after which
the crowd wished every person good-
night and left well pleased with the
treatment they received.
Mr. Jere. Overholtzer is filling his

new ice house.
Miss Carrie Baker, of Fairplay, was

the guest of Miss Annie herring,
recently.

LITTLESTOWN, PA. ITEMS.

Lie-mane w N, Jan. 8. —M i ss Jos i e
Elder, of Baltimore, is the guest of
Mrs. Ann Livers.
Mr. John Melchoir, of Harrisburg,

Pa., spent a few days with Very Rev.
T. J. Crotty, on his way to Mt. St.
Mary'e College, Emmitsburg, Md.

Miss Jusie Martin, of Westminster,

has
past week.

friends in this place
time
Mr. and Mrs. Ephraim Myers cele-

brated their golden wedding New
Year's Day, at their residence, in this
place. There were present all their
children, grand children and great
grand children with the exception of
one son, Dr. Stoner, of the Marine
Hospital, Baltimore, who is at present
in Rome, Italy. Appropriate addresses
were made by Revs. Blint and Wire
and Dr. H. E. Gettier.
Miss Mary A. Spalding has returned

to Eden Hall Convent, 'forresdale, Pa.,
after spending the Christmas holidays
with her parents in this place.
Miss Gertie Spalding, of Gettysburg.

is the guest of Miss Sadie Mine.
Misses Myrtle Crouse and Fannie

Hinkle returned Tuesday evening from
a visit to friends in Thurmont.

Messrs. Chas. Eckenrode and Wm.
Keefer, of Westminster, visited friends
in town on Sunday.
Messrs. Curtis Hartman, J. McC.

Foreman and H. C. R. Breault have
returned to Baltimore to resume their
studies at time University of Maryland,
Dental Department.
The young people of this town are

taking the advantage of the excellent
skating on Klinefelter's dam, near
town. tv

Rittase spent time he olidays
aWestminster and Baltimore.

N

s Marie Melchior has returned
1,:es 

Mary 
i‘ii se

from her home and reopened the Paro-
chial schools, of which she is principal.
At a recent meeting orthe Directors

of the Littlestown Savings Institution,
the resignation of the cashier, Mr. J.
Arthur Jones was accepted, to go into
effect the 20th of this month.
Mr. Simon Codori, of Gettysburg, was

the guest of J. McC. Foreman the past

week.C. B. Brockley, of Waynesboro, is
visiting his parents this place.
Mies Emily Brinkerhoff, of Gettys-

burg, was the guest of Miss Annie
shorb on Tuesday.

The First Appointment.

Just nine minutes after signing the
old test-book and taking the oath of
office Governor Lowndes sent his first
appointment to office, that of Mr. Dal-
lamp, for secretary of State, to the Senate
for confirmation. Time new secretary
of State was born in Belair, Harford
county, and is thirty-one years of age.
He is the youngest man who has ever
occupied the position. He was educated
at the Harford Academy, Belair, and
entered the Maryland Law School, from
which he graduated in 1888.- During
Colonel Webster's term as collector of
the port of Baltimore lie received an
appointment to a position in the custom-
house, which he held until 1889, when
he resigned to practice his profession.
Ile is a member of the vestry of Eman-
uel Protestant Episcopal Church, Belair,
and is president of the Ilarford County
Fire Insurance Company. He is mar-
ried and has one daughter. Ile will
reside in Annapolis, having taken a
house permanently.
Governor Lowndes has strong person-

al affiliations with democrats. He re-
cognizes his political obligations to the
democratic vote, and he is naterally
disposed to bestow some of his patronage
upon members of that party. In doing
this he will encounter a determined,
indeed bitter, opposition in his own
party.—San.

Found Dylhg In His Hut.

In a dilapidated log hnt on the Brent-

wood road, near the Queen's (-Impel

road, about three miles west of Iiyatts-
vill, Peter Young, colored, about

seventy-five years of age, was found

dying Monday by a colored boy named
Brown. The boy fonnd the old man
lying in a semi-conscious condition
early monday morning and reported
the ease to the authorities. When aid
reached the old negro life was extinct.
It Was found that plenty of wood was
available in the hut for a fire but it is
supposed that the old man vies too ill to
make a fire, and although it is quite
probable that he would have died from
disease, it is thought that the cold and
lack of food hastened his death. Young
owned the hut in which he lived and
a small tract of land adjoining. Ile
was also time owner of a horse and
wagon, with which he hauled produce
to market raised during the summer.

Maryland Legislature.

The following bills have been intro-

duced in the Maryland Legislature:

In the Senate, Mr. John Walter

Smith introduced ft free-school-book

bill. Mr. Randall offered a resolution,

which was referred to the committee on

claims, prohibiting the voting of extra

compensation to members and officials

and gratuities to newspaper correspon-

dents. He also offered a resolution to

proceed to the election of a United

States Senator Tuesday next to succeed

Senator Gibson.
In the House of Delegates among the

bills introduced, which will be referred
to proper committees when appointed

by the speaker, were: By Mr. Cook,
of Washington county, for the appoint-
ment of a special committee to deter-
mine what State offices are useless and
can be dispensed ; by Mr. Bankard, of
Baltimore, for the appointment of an
assistant clerk in the Circuit Courts of
Baltimore to supervise trust estates; by
Mr. Cunningham, of Baltimore, to in-
corporate the Mortgage Loan and Guar-

antee Company ; by Mr. Putzel, of Bal-

timore, for civil service and time ap-

pointment of a paid commission, to be
appointed by the Governor, to carry out
the law ; by Mr. 1Varrenberger, of Bal-
timore, to restore the old lines of the
fourth congressional district, which
were changed by the democrats after
the defeat of Mr. Isidor Rayner for
Congress by Mr. Henry Stockbridge,
Jr.; by Mr. Cook, of Washington county
for the appointment of a State board of
education and the election of county
school commissioners by popular vote
of the several counties.
Mr. Cook, of Washington county,

offered a memorial commending the
Monroe doctrine and the message of
President Cleveland on the dispute be-
tween Great Britain and Venezuela.
The document will be referred to the
House commiteee on federal relations.
Time republican members of the

House of Delegates held a caucus and
discussed the qmieston of investigating
the management of municipal affairs in
Baltimore by democrats, but no action
was taken,

Marriage Complications.

MUCh sympathy is expressed for Mrs.

James Hoover, who left her husband in
Waynesboro' several days ago and went
to Hagerstown to stay. It is stated by
her friends that she did so because she
was innocently married to two men at
the same time. She married Samuel
Spielman, near Pen-Mar, about fifteen
years ago. Living together but a few
months they separated, abil her hus-
band went West. She lived alone for
seven years, when she was told that
her marriage bonds had been legally
broken by the seven years' separation.
She believed the story and married
James Hoover, though she did not tell
him she had not been formally di-
vorced, thinking she did not need to go
to court about the matter. A few days
ago her first husband came East and
called on his wife. He found her time
mother of three children by Hoover
and living happily in a handsomely
furnished house on the chief street of
Waynesboro'. About a month ago Mrs.
Hoover became alarmed at a decision of
J. Stewart at Chambersburg, in which
he sentenced Charles F. Whitmore to the
penitentiary for eighteen months be-
cause he married Miss Ellen Rowe, of
Pen-Mar, in 1890, left her and went
West and, and returning in 1893 and
finding her married to another man,
married Miss Schi ndeldecker.
Mrs. Hoover, fearing that
she would be presented before the
Court, told her husband all. Her hus-
band sent her away until she can get a
divorce from Spielman, after which he
expects to remarry her. The case has
excited much interest and sympathy.
There are other similar cares, it is said,
one in Waynesboro' and one in Chem-
bersburg.—Sun.

MARR.IED.

SIIINDLEliECK ER—A DAMS.— On
Dec. 24, 1895, at Arendtsville, by Rev.
M. M. Noacher, Mr. Harry E. Shindle-
decker, to Miss Jennie Adams, of Ty-
rone township, Pa.

LIVINGOOD—HARNER.—On Jan.
7, 1896, at Mt. Joy, by Rev. W. G. Min-
nich, Mr. Cyrus Livingood, of Sinking
Springs, Berko county, Pa., to Miss Liz-
zie Harner, of near Greeninount.

DIED.

WETSEL.—On Jan. 9, 1896, in Phil-
adelphia, of heart disease, Mr. Samuel
Wetsel, of Freedom twp., Pa. His re-
mains were brought to this place Wed-
nesday evening, and the funeral ser-
vices were held in the Lutheran Church
Thursday morning, after which the re-
mains were taken to the Friends' Creek
Cemetery and laid to rest. Rev. Chas.
Reinewald officiated.

WITHEROW.—On Oct. 10, in Cum-
berland township, Pa., Mr. Joseph
Stewart 1Vitherow, aged 31 years, 2
months and 10 days.

One less at home,
The home circle broken, a dear face
Missed day by day from its usual pisee,
But cleansed, saved and perfected by grace.

Ono more in Heaven.

KNOWLEDGE
Brings conifort and improvement and

tends to personal eagioymerrit when
rightly-used. The neantiy, who live bet-
ter than others and enjoy life more, with
less; expenditure, li)y more promptly
adapting the weed's best products to
the needs of physical being, will attest
the value to health of the pure livdd.
laxative prfnciples embraced in tha
remedy-, Syrup of Figs.

Its excellence is due to he presenting
in the- form most acceptalide and pleas-
ant to the tazk, the refreshing and truly
beneficial properties of a perfect lax-
ative; effectually cleansing the system,
dispelling colds, headaches mid fevers
and permanently curing constipation.
It has given satisfaction to ruitflaus•an-I
met with the approval of the rerdieat
profession, because it acts on the Kid-
neys, Liver and Bowels without weak,
ening them and it is perfectly free from
every objectionable substance.
Syrnp of Figs is for sale by all drug-

gists in 50c and $1 bottleo, but it in man-
ufactured by the CatiforaLt Fig Syi us
Co. only, whose name is printed on every
package, also the nailse, S'yruiaof Figt,„
and being well informed, you Win :14
except any st.....stitute if offeretl,
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LONDON UNDERGROUND ROADS.

bisagreeable to Travel on and Pay Poor

Dividends.

John Fowler, with a small syndi-
 . cate as his backers, laid down 43

years ago an underground line of
k-ailway from Paddington station of
the Great Western railway to a point
litsar King's Cross of the Great

-Northern, thus joining those two
great streams of traffic. It was not,
bowever, until 20 years later that
the real basis of the present system
was laid down by the Metropolitan
,Railway company. This was what
is now known as the "inner circle."
Some time afterward the Metropoli-
tan District Railway company was
formed, and the scheme then became
of a more comprehensive character.
Neither of these companies has
benefited its shareholders to any
appreciable degree. The Metropoli-
tan commenced paying 5 per cent
dividend, but this dwindled down to
2 7-8 in 1889 and has remained about
that figure since. The Metropolitan
District company never paid any-
thing but a fraction and since 1883
has paid no dividend whatever. The
nominal capital of the Metropolitan
Is $58,425, the number of miles in
work being 38. The gross receipts
average $300,000,460, and the net re-
ceipts $1,964,000. The working ex-
penses per mile amount to $1,500,-
000, while the revenue per mile is

MANY JEKYLLS AND HYDE& $91,170. As for the District com-
pany, its nominal capital is only
$36,570 and its length of way 19
miles. Its gross receipts average
$1,985,000 and its net receipts $1,-
036,000.
The discomforts and dangers of

this means of locomotion can never
be estimated by any one who has
not made a trip on the underground.
At such central stations as Gower
street, where the traffic is great and
the rails are laid down more than 30
feet below the earth's surface, it is
impossible to breathe without ill ef-
fects. There, is no adequate outlet
for the volumes of sulphurous smoke
which pour from the tunnels as the
trains pass through, and according-
ly the station is filled with noxious
fumes. Even in the hottest weather
it is better to keep the windows of
the railway carriages closed, but
when the carriage is crowded, as at
certain times of the day it always is,
to excess, this is obviously impossi-
ble. Leading medical experts have
given it as their distinct opinion
that the underground railways have
been directly the cause of a large
number of new diseases. Those who
constantly use the "underground,"
for so the lines of both companies
are familiarly alluded to, develop ail-
ments of the heart or lungs, while
the eyes also frequently become seri-
ously affected. To the stranger the
effect of a journey on either the Met-
ropolitan or District railway is sin-
gularly painful. It produces head-
ache and nausea and affects the
chest and lungs in a marked degree.
To a stranger the difficulties of

travel by the underground are al-
most insuperable. The lines are laid
down in circles. Thus there are an
inner, a middle and an outer circle.
The inner circle embraces the city
proper and runs from Aldgate round
to Ahlgate again. But it is on the
outer circle that the uninitiated
traveler is most likely to go wrong.
He may be within five or ten min-
utes' walk of the point he desires to
arrive at, and not knowing this ho
goes to the Metropolitan or District
railway and asks if he can book for
such and such a station. The clerk
always replies that he can, and the
unlucky wight is put on board a
train which will carry him round
the whole Metropolitan area and
take an hour in the doing of it.-
Chicago Times-Herald.

"I GIJE.S6 I CAN."

She washed the dishes and made the bed
And patiently got on /ler knees to scrub.

lin winter she milked the pows ip the shed,
In summer bent o'er the kteaming tub.

phe made the garden and swept and baked
And cooked for boarders and raked the hay

And never complained that her poor headached
Or John was almost always away.

/When they asked her if she would like to vote
phe said with a sigh and a look remote,
k`I have done more work than my old man.
If I have the time, why, I guess I ,ca." •

'She rocked the cradle the while she churned;
She kept the children so Aian and neat.

And most of the living her poor hands earned,
While John talked politics in the street.

When any were sick, the watch she kept.
She gathered the little ones 4.10nRh day

And walked two miles to the o P alway.
She mended Aki sewed while * r husband

slept;
She taught the children each day a spell.
When they asked if she favored the suffrage

Plan,
phe timidly .gliumetil at her husband, "Well,
sf John is N. ,Aing, I guess I cam"

,And so she drudged, and she baked and brewed,
And toiled from dawn to the midnight hour.

.John drank nod gossiped and spat and chewed
And talked and grumbled of "women's

sphere."
And her children grew Hite stalwart men,
Brave and helpful end by her side.

She knew she made them, and once again
When they asked the question she said with

pride:
"There's a hundred dollar woman sometimes
Yoked to a small ten dollar man.

I'm sure it isn't one of the crimes
To vote against him. I guess I can."

Emma P. kk.).1bury in Woman's Journal.

Strange Double Lives Led by Well Known
People.

, There are numbers of people who
lead double lives. While in some
rases the motives which influence
such persons are pretty evident in
many others one seeks a reason in
vans.
A lady well known in fashionable

peciety, particularly in select ball.
room circles, and whose wealth and
personal attractions are matter of
common comment, is in the habit of
donning the role of a ballet dancer
at a celebrated west end theater,
;where, under an assumed name, she
'aids ready qmployment. Heedual
'life is carefully kept a secret save
from one or two of her most inti-
mate friends, and neither her aristo-
cratic connections on the one band
or her associates on the stage on

the other have any conception that
.isidy A- of polite society and Cissy
M- of the - theater are one and
the same person. What the lady'sI
motives can be for indulging in this
Idual existence it is not easy to see,
but it is a fact that any scheme for
}the social improvement of theatrical
employees finds in her a ready and
munificent patron.
Another lady, also well known in

;society, leads a curious double life.
During the London season she emu-
'pies a legitimate place at the head of
numerous social functions, but di-
rectly the curtain is drawn over the
'high class carnival she shuts her big
'house in Mayfair and retires to the
Country, whore, under another name,
ishe superintends and carries on a
!prosperous business in the cheese
!farming lino. When the season be.
'gins again, the management of the
Essiicern is placed in competent hands
and the lady resumes her station in
society. Money making is evidently
;not the influencing motive for this
:twofold existence, for the lady's
Iprivate wealth is large, and the prof:
Is of the concern mentioned are
aid to be greatly discounted in acts
of charity.

Lttraotions for people in high eta-e seems to possess greatA dual life

tions. A certain peer, bearer of a
name that has in its day done
'doughty service in political life,;
'Spends half his time in his wonted
sphere as a member of the aristoc-
racy and the other moiety be whiles
away by donning the blouse of a me-
Omni° in an engineering workshop.

In similar manner another mem-
ber of the hereditary house is in the
baba of often dropping his iden-
tity as one of the "upper ten" and
Seeks and finds employment as en-
gine driver on one of our prominent
nines of railways. Yet another live
!lord is credited with leading the dual
Pexistence of a peer of the realm and
driver of a hansom cab.
The motives that influence such

Cases as these are different from the
reasons actuating a London clergy.
man whose income from clerical
1/41nty is so small that he finds it nec-
essary to conceal his identity during
lour days of the week in order that
he may supplement his scanty sti-
pend by doing the work of a wino
'merchant's clerk.
By far the larger proportion of dual

iveS are adopted for nefarious pur-; ioses. Charles Peace, the notorious
burglar and murderer of Mr. Dyson,
is an example of a criminal who for1
IR Tong time successfully adopted a
idouble role in life. At Lambeth,
icireensvich and Peckham, where he
Successively resided in first class
'style, Peace led the life of a gentle.
Man of independent means, enjoying
the respet of his neighbors, none of
whom had the remotest idea of asso-
ciating him with the daring bur-
glaries perpetrated in their midst
during his residence among them,
and of which he was in reality the
anther. It was the intimacy which

1 his assumed position gained for him
in getting admittance to the houses
of the gentry around that enabled
him to commit some of his most no-
torious robberies. -Lon don Tit-Bits,

A Sample of the Sea,
On his return to Cordova from a

visit to Mar del Plata, where he had
beheld the sea for the first time,
Pedro brought with him a bottle
containing about an inch of sand
from the shore and two inches of
salt water to enable his parents,
who had never seen the ocean, to
form some idea of what it was like.
We are informed that his parents
were greativ inneressed.-Shota. •
•

The Glass Snake Only a Brittle Lizard.

The glass snake, which is not a
snake any more than it is a turtle,
has a tail about two-thirds its entire
length. This tail, like tho tails of
about all lizards in the United States
that I have mot with, is very deli-
slate and easily broken off at times.
When a fourth to a half, or even
more, of the animal is detached and
the bead wriggles away, and the' re-
mainder and sometimes a larger part
squirms in sight, it is an astonishing
spectacle, and I am not surprised
that the ignorant should clothe the
creature with mysticism. But, as a
matter of fact, all sensible people
know that the fragments do not re-
unite, for it would be impossible to
fit together the ruptured blood ves-
sels and shattered nerves and restore
the animal. Still this story of tra-
ditional force is believed by a host
of people, along with other surpris-
ing hoop snake tales, milk snake
whoppers, with quill throwing por-
cupine relations and a thousand and
one other and lesser untruths.-
American Field.

A Substitute.

"Hay() you 'The Manxman?' " in-
quired the dignified customer with
the gold headed cane.
"The what?" said the new boy at

the book store.
"'The Manxman.'"
"I guess you mean marksman,

don't you? We've got a 'Life of Buf-
falo Bill' I can sell you for 10 cents.
Elow's that?"-Chicago Tribune._

He Picked Up the Fin.

A man who believes in the old say-
ing, "See a pin, pick it up, and
all the day you'll have good luck,"
saw a pin in front of the postoffice
the other day,,and when stooping to
capture it his hat fell off and rolled
into the middle of the street, his
braces gave way, his collar split
open, and his false teeth, which cost
hini £3 when now, fell out and
broke on the pavement. He picked
up the pin, bowever.-London Tit.
pits.

A FAMOUS DINNER.

It Was In Honor of Stanley, and the Guests

Got Nixed.

The following amusing though
somewhat annoying incident hap-
pened in connection with the
"American dinner" that was given
to Henry M. Stanley on his return
from the Emin Pasha relief expedi.
tion. The incident also serves to
show how a very slight accident
may precipitate confusion in a din-
ner party. The American dinner to
Stanley was the idea of Mr. Henry
S. Wellcome, an American business
man of London, who was not only a
personal friend of Stanley, but
member of the firm of druggists
who fitted out the Ernin Pasha re-
lief expedition. Through Mr. Well-
come's energy almost every Ameri-
can in London subsdribed for tickets
to the dinner, and on the night it
came off covers for over 300 people
were laid in Evans' assembly rooms.
One table on a dais was reserved for
Stanley and the more distinguished
guests, and there were a dozen other
long tables facing this one.
Mr. Wellcome attended personally

to the arrangement of the seats, and
each man who had subscribed to the
plate that was to be presented to the
guest of the evening was given a
place at the end of one of the subsid-
iary tables and others were given
seats near each other who had ex-
pressed preference. Mr. Welloonse
gave iminuto attention to these de-
tails, and the first thing on the
morning of the night of the dinner
be took his completed plan of the
tables and seats to a printer in order
to have the usual diagrams ready
for the guidance of the diners in
taking their places.
When the hour of 8:30, which had

been fixed for dinner, had arrived
the 300 guests were assembled in the
reception room. Stanley was there,
and so was Consul General John C.
New, who "'was to preside, and so
were some of the most distinguished
men in England. But there were no
diagrams of the dining room, and
the reception committee was anx-
iously waiting for Mr. Wellcome to
arrive with them. At 8:35 o'clock
Mr. Wellcome flew in in his busi-
ness clothes, with a smudge of print-
ers' ink on his nose and more on his
bands. He agonizingly informed
the reception committee that the
printers had pied the type for the
diagrams of the tables at the last
moment, and that they would be
compelled to do without them.
It may seem an easy matter for

300 men to find their places at tables
when their names are at their plates,
but it brought about so much con-
fusion that everybody was turned
from the dining room beak to the
reception room, and a brilliant
scheme was suggested. There was
the original list of the names of the
diners, with the respective places,
that Mr.Welloome had rescued from
the printer, in the possession of the
reception committee. The toast-
master was stationed on a chair at
the door of the dining room and in-
structed to road the list of names,
each man to pass out and take his
place at the table when his 'name
was called.
The toastmaster was a fine, big

Englishman with a stentorian voice.
He did as he was told. "New, Con-
sul General John C.," he shouted,
and Mr. Now went through the door.
"Stanley, Henry -M.," bellowed the
toastmaster next. There was a roar
of laughter, and that scheme for
seating the guests was dropped.
Finally everybody went in again and
searched for his place and found it
or otherwise as best he might. Sev-
eral of the guests designed for the
principal table were rescued from
inferior positions below, and some
ambitious ones were degraded from
the table of rank, but the dinner
wont on merrily and ended similar-
ly, though it began an., hour later
than the time it had been set for,
and all because of the accident to
the diagrams.-New York Telegram.

To Wash Machinery.

A satisfactory method of remov-
ing sticky deposits of grease and
dirt from parts of machinery by
means of soda lye is reported as be-
ing employed to a considerable ex-
tent in England. To 1,000 parts by
weight of water about 10 or 15 parts
of caustic soda and 100 parts ordi-
nary soda is the rule. This mixture
is boiled, and the parts of the ma
ohinery that are to be cleaned are
placed in it, this treatment having
the effect of quickly loosening all
grease, oil and dirt, after which the
metal is thoroughly washed and
dried. The action of the lye is of
course to form with the grease soaps
soluble in water, and to prevent the
lubricating oil, etc., hardening upon
the parts of the machinery when in
use a third part of kerosene is added.

Pencil Boxes.

The pencil boxes now so common-
ly carried by school children are
Made in about 125 different styles.
They retail at from 5 to 25 cents
each. Formerly all the pencil boxes
tsold in this country were imported
Ifrom Germany, but for the last few
lyears we have been making pencil
'boxes in America. About one third
of the boxes sold here are of home
manufacture and of superior quail.
ty. The production is steadily in.
creasing. All the locks used are
limported from Germany. There is
a box made hero with a catch insteed
of a lock, an American idea, which
is made hero entire. The cheaper
German boxes are made by hand at
the homes of the makers. The bet-
ter ones are made in factories by
machinery. All the American boxes
are made by machinery in factories
located in lumber growing regions
in proximity to the wood supplies.
-New York Sun.

THE CRANBERRY.

How It Is Plthated and Reared and Where
It Flourishes.

The cranberry is native to cold,
mossy bogs, such as lie on the sandy
slopes of the Atlantic states and
about the upper great lakes. Where
cold waters flow slowly through
sands bogs arise. By the growth of
ages a pond fills with vegetation and
becomes a peat bog, the lower vege-
tation decaying under water, form.
ing peat. Ft= the tangle of laurel,
fern and sphagnum of the surfaoe
the change is gradual through dense
masses of wiry stems of the true
peat lying 20 or 30 feet below. In
some of the bogs in southern New
Jersey forests are buried. The bog
sustains many hardy perennial
shrubs, often heathlike plants, with
a great quantity of whitish corallike
moss called sphagnum growing up-
ward from its decaying base. This
vegetation holds slow moving waters
like a sponge, and on its upper por-
tions the cranberry, which is a sort
of heather, flourishes in company
with sheep laurel, ferns, rushes and
saplings. The first step in cranberry
tillage is to shave off from two to
four feet of this surface. This proc-
ess, called turfing it is strictly
unturfing-is followed by drainage.
Ditches are dug at intervals of about
five rods. A surface of sand is next
spread over the top. The white life-
less sand of the Massachusetts coast
seems best suited, and in this warm
bed the cuttings are stuck, some-
times at regular intervals, sometimes
sown broadcast and harrowed under.
The first two years is a struggle

with weeds. By the third the cran-
berry gets ahead and keeps so. Aft-
er the third year it comes to bear-
ing. The plant is one of the beauti-
ful allies of the heathers-a wiry,
slender shrub, perennial and trail-
ing, but miscalled a vine. It contin-
ues to bear from 15 to 20 years and
can be mowed for pruning. Culti-
vation consists chiefly in protection
from the frosts and in dry seasons
In moistening the lower part of the
bed. This includes'a system of irri-
gating ponds, dikes, gates, etc., of no
small extent. In winter the bogs
are laid under two feet of water to
protect the vines from being winter
killed, and they become frozen lakes.
In spring they are drained off, but
there is anxiety until June 10 on ac-
count of the possibility of frost after
the buds are set. Small bogs can be
flooded soon enough to be protected
against sudden frost, but this is not
practicable on the large systems,
which depend on water several miles
distant,-Springfield (Mass.) Union.

How They Made Up.

Ho was a very nice looking young
man, but he appeared nervous, and
all the clerks in the office looked at
him curiously when ho rushed in
and asked permission to use the tel-
ephone. "I want to talk to my wife,"
he explained, "and there is a tele-
phone in the drug store next door
to us, where she can talk to me."
He was told to help himself. He
wont into the little glass apartment
and closed the door, but he was not
used to a telephone, being under the
impression that it was necessary to
shout into it at the top of his lungs,
and so the clerks heard the entire
conversation.
"Hello! Is that Smith's drug

store? Well, this is Mr. Jones.
What? Mr. Jones! J-o-n- Yes,
that's right, next door. Will you
call my wife to the telephone, please?
Yes, I'll bold my ear here." A long
pause, and then in a voice softly
modulated: "Is that you, dear? I
want to tell you how sorry- What?
I say, I want to tell you how- You
can't hear? Now, is this any better?
Hello, dear! No, no! Don't bring
the man to the 'phone. I'll try
again. I-want-to-tell-you-how
-sorry- I -am-for-being-cross
-to-you-this-morning. Yes, Do
you forgive me? What? Oh! You
say 'long ago.: Oh, you dear girl!
What's that funny noise? What?
Spell it. Yes. K-i-s. Oh, yes; I
understand. Here's one for you,
sweetheart."
Here the young man made a noise

like the pop of a champagne cork.
Then he called off and walked away
from the 'phone, blushing happily.
-Philadelphia Record.

Sir Arthur Sullivan's Speech.

I remember sitting before Sir Ar-
thur Sullivan when he came to the
old Fifth Avenue theater to produce
"The Mikado." He led the orches-
tra well enough, but when the per-
formance was ended he was expected
to make a speech. Of all the speeches
I ever heard from the lips of a full
grown man that was the most re-
markable. It consisted of 20 stutters
and a stammer, 100 hesitations and
1,000 dashes, countless "er's" and
still more "and er's." He had his
baton in his hand and in his nerv-
ousness nearly beat hi/Itself black
and blue with it.-New York Press.

Paper Gas Pipes.

German papers assert that gas
pipes made of paper are a MOMS&
Manilla paper strips are passed
through molten asphaltum and then
molded under heavy pressure. Aft-
er cooling, the pipes, which may be
of any desired length, receive a wa-
terproof coating.

A Spiritual Seance.

"Yes, ma'am," said the medium
to a young widow, "I can prove to
you that the man whom you have
loved is near to us."
"How am I to know?"
"You have but to say, 'Come and

Immediately you will see one of
those chairs move that are standing
against the wall."
The lady made an effort to contrel

her excitement and said, "Come!"
Suddenly six chairs began to dance

a wild tarantella. The lady blushed,
paid and went. -Tribune,

Causes of Diphtheria.

It has been assorted that there is
an observable increase in diphtheria
cases among school children almost
immediately upon their return to
school after holidays and a gradual
decrease as the term advances. This
is accounted for by the fact that
during vacations the drainage is im-
perfectly attended to, but with the
opening of school there is abundant
flushing of pipes by reason of con-
stant use. This theory is interest.
lug when it is taken into considera-
tion that a number of violent out.
breaks of this disease have followed
long dry spells. Under such circum-
stances Etn abundance of water be-
comes a matter of the utmost im-
portance. Indeed many physicians
and scientists are willing to assert
that an ample supply of good water,
with the free use of potash or good,
soap, would do much toward keep-
ing not only diphtheria but many
other diseases in check.-New York
Ledger.

Unlucky.

"Look here, young follow," said
the gentleman with the waxed mus-
tache to the tramp who was stealth-
ily approaching the vicinity of the
free lunch counter, "if you're at all
superstitious, I'd have you know
that you're the thirteenth man who
has worked that free lunch today."
"Well, I guess 13 is dead unlucky,"

replied the itinerant. "No. 12 seems
to have got the last of it."-Yon-
kers Statesman.

Telephone Whistles.

In largo offices and noisy factories
the boll of the telephone may often
ring itself hoarse before any one
hears. To obviate this a steam
whistle may be attached. The in-
strument is called from the ex-
change; the boll rings, and the elec-
tric current passing through a mag-
net releases a weight, which pulls
the lever of the whistle.

Wiso men will apply their reme-
dies to vices, not to names; to the
causes of evil which are permanent,
not the occasional organs by which
they act and the transitory modes
in which they appear.-Burke.

Bombast once signified the cotton
that was employed to stuff garments,
particularly the enormous trunk
hose worn in the fourteenth and fif-
teenth centuries.

A writer in an Austrian paper says
that Prince Biismarck's family is of
Bohemian origin, and that the name
was originally spelled "Duselsok."

_
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nostrils. After a mo-
ment drew strom
breath through tie
nose. Use three timer
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preferred, and bee rt.
retiring.

--
ELY'S CREAM
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don, Heals the Sores, Protects the Membrane
from Colds, Restores the Senses of Taste and
Smell. Balm is quickly absorbed and give.
relief at once. Price SO omits at Druggists or by
mail.
ELY BROYDEDS, 56 Warren Street, New York.
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Published.
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THE TWICE-A-WEEK AMERICAN is published
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JOB PRINTING

We possess superior facilities for the

prompt execution of all kinds of Plain

and Ornamental Job Printing,

such as Cards, Cheeks, Re-

ceipts, Circulars, Notes,

Book Work, Druggists'

Labels, Note HeadIngs, Bill

Heads, in all colors, etc Special

ellbrts will be made to accommodate

both in price and quality or work. Orders
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NEATLY AND PROMPTLY

PRINTED. HERE..

All letters should be addressed to

W. H. TROXELL, Editor & Pub.

EMMITSBURG, MD.

BUSINESS LOCALS.

GET your house painting done by John

F. Adeisberger, who will furnish estimates

upon application, work done on short no-
tice and satisfaction guaranteed.

HAVE your Watches, Clocks and Jew-
elry repaired by Geo. T. Eys*r, who war-
rants the same, and has always on hand a
large stock of watches, clocks,jewelry and
silverware.

EMMITSBURC

Marble-Yard
CEMETERY WORK

Of all kinds promptly done
Orders filled on short notice
and satisfaction guaranteed.

W. H.. HOKE, Proprietor,
EMMITSBURG. MD.

Caveats, and Trade-Marks obtained and all Pat-
ent business conducted for MODERATE FEES.
Oun OFFICE IS OPPOSITE U.S. PATENT OFFICE
and we can secure patent in less time than those
remote from Washington.
Send model, drawing or photo., with descri

don. NVe advise, if patentable or not, free of
charge. Our fee not due till patent is secured.

cost
Pt othIlAsamPHeiTn, the`He` tlw.' tso. Obtain d  io rPe gt ne Patents," sa," 3, trwithe 

sent free. Address,

C.A.SNOW&CO
OPP. PATEOT OFFICE. WASHINGTON. D. D.
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Vitt N. .3/ W. R. It.. 10;7e p.Ill. daily. Through
Sleeping cars to Roanoke. Chattanonga and New
Ooleans For Luray 2.25 p. In. daily.
For Lexington and ponds in the Virginia Valley

Ei GO. 10 ilia. no. For Wiuchester,14.21p.
train for Harrisonburg, r 4 a. in.
For Hagerstown. 14. 2,8 10 210.10a. m.,z4.10 p.m _
For Mt. Airy and Way Stations. '4. 18.10. 59.15a.m., z1.15. (24.20 stops at princiful stat ions only.).530, *01.25, '11.100. in.
For Ellicott City. *4 00 17)0. 18.10, s9.15, a. tn

zl 15, z3 5o. 7.4.20. '5.20, '6 25 *11.11 p.
For Curtis Bay, week days, 6.28 a. ni. Leave

Curtis Bay, week clays, 5.45 p. In.
Trains arrive from Chicago and the Northwest,

daily. 3.15 and 6.00 p. Hem Pittsburg arid
Cleveland, *8.30 a. in., *6 00 p.m .;from Chit:hew ,
St. Louis and the West, 5.15a. m.,1 p.m. daily.

ROYAL BLUE LINE FOR NEW YORK AND
PHILADELPHIA.

All trains Illuminated with pinoeh light
For New York, Boston and the East, week days

5.25, 8.50, (10.48 Dining Car) a. Ill., 12.55, 3.60,
(5.50 Dining Car) 8 55 p. m. (12 47, night, Sle( ping.
Car attached, open for passengers 10 p. In. Sun -
lays. 5.'25,(9.50 Dining

Car) 8.4-Iniiiii;ht1.2351e543il5ig0(5.5 Dining Car) 8.1 m.5, p.. 0.2
Car attached), open for passengers 10.00 p. no.
For Atlantic City, 5.2,. 10.48 a. In., 12.55 p.

SdnilayS, 5.25 a. in., 17.55 p. in.
For Philadelphia, Newark, Wilmington and

Chester, week days 5.25, 8.50. (10.48 stoppii g
at Wilmington only. Dining Car.) a. ni.,12.55. 3.t0
(5.50 Dining Car), 8 55 p.m., 12 47 night, Sunda, a
5.25, (9 5 , Dining Car.) a m.. 12.55, 3.50 (5.50 13 n-
ing Car.) 8.55, p. m.12.47 night.
For all stations on the Phila. Div., week days

'7.40 a. m., 2 50, 500p.m. sundays, 8.40a. m.,
5.00 p. in.

eExceptSunday. _sSu_ndayonly. *Daily.
x Express train.

Baggagecalled fervid checkedtremhotels anC
residences by Miler' Transfel Compan) on order,

TANDBALTIMOREBT8.
teNft.a‘tv'fcieoltleit.e0AftiLeveEs

230 S. Broadway or CamdenStation.
E. B. CAMPRELL, CHAS.0.8CULL,

it enl . Manager . Gen. Pass .Agen

 PRIZE OFFER.   
1ST PRIZE.-THE BALTIMORE WORLD wilt

give a handsome gold watch, warranted gen-
uine and a perfect timekeeper, to any boy
aeio will send in the names of ten yearly sub-
scribers or 20 six-month subscri ,bers or 40
three-month subscribe -s along with cash,
which will be $30. ;
2ine PRIZE -THE BALTIMORE WORLD Will

given tine cheviot euit to measure to any boy
who will s .nd in 6 yearly, or 12 six-month.
or 24 three-month subscribers along with
cash. which will he $18.
3nri PRIZE.-Tfic HALTIMORR WORLD Wilt.

Ore a baseball outfit, consisting ot a Reach
bat and ball. mask and catcher's mit of best.
quality, to any boy wbo will send in 3 yearly.
er 8 six-month, or 12 three-month sub-
scribers Blong with cash, which will heft).
THE BALTIMORE EVENING WORLD has the

second largest daily and twicethe largest af-
ternoon home eircu'ation in Baltimore city.
It has the very best local news and the United
Press telegraph news service. whieh is the
best in the country. Its political column is
more closely watched than that of any
more daily never. It gives a story and other
Interesting read nor matter for ladies daily.
Competitors wig nett) that subscriptions for

lengtahney 
total

tflh truo fr,tsi trutep crop), 1;e1 8stnt
and $9 

0r9rielpeidiont.g

1Vely. This offer le opm only till Sept. I. All
papers will be mailed direct to subscribers on
this offer. Send in subscribers' names as
queekly as you get them, Prizes will be

tinas
oanwoar3:end,;157. edlately Cu receipt of enbscriP-

crletion rates-One month, 25 cents:
three mon, hs, 75 cents; six months, 21.50. and

zaltaidwres.rso.axing.eomm_untqations to WOULD,
l 

W RLD.
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